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SECTION 1.0

Overview
1.1 Preamble
This report has been prepared by B&A Planning Group, with a team of technical experts,
on behalf of WestCreek Developments in support of the BridgePort Outline Plan (OP) and
associated Land Use Redesignation for approximately 266 hectares (659 acres) of land
(hereafter known as the “plan area”).
The Gateway Area Structure Plan (ASP)
identifies the plan area as North Central
Community B. This OP also includes
the remainder of the Town Centre,
south of Chestermere Boulevard, and
the associated storm pond, both of
which, are located in South Central
Community C.
BridgePort is master-planned as
a “complete community” and will
encompass a variety of residential
and commercial uses set upon an
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interconnected open space system. In
addition, the pedestrian environment
will be greatly enhanced by the
community’s connection to open space
found throughout BridgePort. The open
space system is a primary focus of
the design, which links residential and
commercial areas to parks and natural
areas. The design leverages the natural
setting to create a neighbourhood
that balances a mix of multi-family,
townhouse, low density residential, and
commercial uses.
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While the majority of BridgePort
residential units will maintain the low
density character of Chestermere,
significant portions of the plan
accommodate medium density,
multi-residential units. These types of
housing product have been strategically
dispersed throughout the plan area
within close proximity to parks and
commercial-retail uses.
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1.2 Plan Rationale
The BridgePort Outline Plan area is
266 hectares (659 acres), which is
larger than what Chestermere’s MDP
generally states an Outline Plan area to
be.

Bridgeport includes the following
neighbourhoods:
1) BridgePort (SE);
2) BridgeTowne(NW);

The BridgePort Outline Plan area, while
larger than the MDP size reference for
Outline Plans, is a logical planning cell
based on geography, land ownership,
utility servicing, and development
phasing. The plan area has been
comprehensively analyzed and masterplanned, enabling BridgePort to
function as an integrated community,
comprised of six (6) neighbourhoods
(including the commercial Town Centre).

3) BridgeMont (SW);
4) BridgeWater (Central North)
5) BridgeBrooke (Central South); and
6) BridgeHaven (NE).

The BridgePort Outline Plan area
reinforces the development and land
use intent for these lands and reassures
the City as to what can be expected
in this location. To plan this area in
multiple Outline Plan applications may
lead to a disjointed community which,
may not be in the City’s best interest.
This Outline Plan comprehensively
plans what the Gateway ASP identifies
as “North Central Community B”, in an
appropriate manner.
BridgePort also contains lands south of
Chestermere Boulevard as they are vital
to ensure comprehensive commercial
development of the Town Centre. This
piece of land, south of Chestermere
Boulevard, also contains a stormwater
pond required for development in
BridgePort to proceed.
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SECTION 2.0

Context
2.1 Location and Ownership
BridgePort is comprised of approximately 266 hectares (659 acres) and is located
within the west portion of the City of Chestermere forming a border with the City of
Calgary. The intersection of Chestermere Boulevard and Range Road 284 (Conrich
Road) forms the west entrance to the plan area and will be one of the main
gateways to the BridgePort community and the City of Chestermere as a whole.
The majority of BridgePort exists north of Chestermere Boulevard while Rainbow
Road forms the eastern boundary of the site. The southeast portion of the plan
area, however, extends south of Chestermere Boulevard. The northern boundary
is bordered by agricultural uses slated for future development and are known as
North Community A in the Gateway ASP.
A total of approximately 266 hectares (659 acres) of land comprise the plan area
and include the following legal parcels:

Table 1. Parcel Legal Descriptions
Legal Description
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Hectares

Acres

SE21-24-28-4

5.66

13.99

SW21-24-28-4

5.11

12.62

NW16-24-28-4

59.78

147.72

NE16-24-28-4

50.56

124.94

SW16-24-28-4

63.5

156.9

SE16-24-28-4

61.82

155.38

NE9-24-28-4

19.97

49.33

TOTAL

266.00

659.00
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BridgePort is
comprised of
approximately
266 hectares
(659 acres) and is
located within the west
portion of the City of
Chestermere
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Figure 1: Location
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The topography slopes moderately (less
than 2%) from north to south with the
majority of the site sloping no greater
than 10% (Figure 4).
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One crown claimed wetland exists
within the central portion of the plan
area (Figure 3), north of Chestermere
Boulevard, which will be retained
as part of development. Numerous
wetlands have been disturbed, with
some having been cultivated in dryer
years and others modified through road
construction and stormwater runoff.

N

E ph

Figure 2 illustrates the existing site
conditions. The plan area exists
primarily as agricultural land and
includes two active sites (i.e. sites
containing buildings and other
structures). These sites are located in
the southern portion of the plan area
and are accessed from Chestermere
Boulevard and Conrich Road.

Figure 2: Existing Site Conditions
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Figure 3: Existing Site Conditions - Wetlands
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Figure 5: Wetland 51 in 2015
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Chestermere Boulevard
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Figure 4: Existing Site Conditions - Slope
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2.3 Existing and Adjacent Land Uses
The MDP, Waterbridge Master Area Structure Plan (MASP), and the Gateway ASP designate the plan area as predominantly
residential lands and the south east portion as Commercial Uses.
Chestermere Land Use Bylaw (LUB) No. 022-10 identifies the majority of the plan area an Urban Transition (UT) District with
a small portion designated as Large Lot Rural Residential (LLR). The purpose of the UT District is to preserve land in an
environmentally sustainable manner and in a relatively undeveloped state awaiting urban development and utility servicing,
while allowing a limited range of temporary uses and recognizing existing agricultural operations. The purpose of the LLR
District is to allow for residential and a limited range of agricultural and rural land use activities that do not prejudice the
future use of the lands for urban use.
The plan area is adjacent to other UT lands in the south and north, which are currently agricultural in nature but slated for
future development. The LUB defines the lands east of the plan area as predominantly Residential Single Detached (R-1)
with small portions of Residential Semi-Detached (R-2) and Local Commercial (C) land uses.
Calgary’s Land Use Bylaw IP2007 currently designates the lands west of the plan area as Special Purpose – Future Urban
Development (S-FUD); it is a holding district with a similar purpose to that of the UT District in Chestermere. The City of
Calgary’s approved Belvedere ASP designates these lands as a “Neighbourhood Area” and more specifically, as Community
C. The purpose of the Neighbourhood area is to accommodate, primarily, residential uses similar to those proposed in
BridgePort.

2.4 External Road Network
N

Three major roads exist on the perimeter of
the plan area. These include:

•

Chestermere Boulevard: located
south of the plan area, running eastwest, providing connections between
the City of Calgary and the City of
Chestermere. Chestermere Boulevard
acts as a connection between downtown
Chestermere and Downtown Calgary via
17 Avenue SE.

•

Rainbow Road: located on the east side
of the plan area, running north-south and
terminating at Windermere Drive.

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 (Conrich Road): located
west of the plan area, running northsouth providing a connection to the
TransCanada Highway and various rural
communities.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

•

NTS

Chestermere Boulevard

BridgePort Outline Plan Boundary
WestCreek Developments | August 2017
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2.5 Planning Context and Policy Alignment
Development of the plan area must occur within the context of Chestermere’s statutory plans.
As such, the City of Chestermere MDP, Waterbridge MASP, and the Gateway ASP are the key
policy documents that apply to the plan area.
2.5.1

City of Chestermere Municipal Development Plan

The City of Chestermere’s recently approved MDP contains high-level principles
that “act as the foundational priorities and values for Chestermere to shape
future growth and guide development. “ The core principles, grounded in public
engagement, provide high level direction for all development planning in the City.
The principles are as follows:

City of

Mun
ipal
Deveic
l
o
Plan pment

Bylaw

Community &
Sense of Place

Live & Work
in Chestermere

Daily needs are
met in Chestermere

Wise stewardship
toward shared spaces

Cheste

rmere

015-15

2O16

The MDP principles are to be implemented through the preparation and Council
approval of MASPs, ASPs, and Outline Plans. As Chestermere’s most recent
statutory planning document the, MDP was influential in determining the concept,
community features, and land uses proposed within this Outline Plan application.

The MDP illustrates
a general land use
framework for
Chestermere that
will guide future
development in
the city. The MDP
applies the following
policy areas to the
plan area:

09

Residential Neighbourhood
Mixed-Use Commercial: Centre

City of
Chestermere
MDP
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Mixed-Use Commercial: Corridor
Mixed-Use Commercial: Neighbourhood
Parks and Open Space
Wetlands
Gateways to the City
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Figure 5: Chestermere Municipal Development Plan
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2.5.2

Waterbridge Master Area Structure Plan

Versio
n
Febru 6.0
ary 20
14

The Waterbridge MASP outlines planning policy for approximately 970 hectares
(2,400 acres) of recently annexed land on the western side of Chestermere.
The intent of the MASP is to implement MDP policies in more detail and provide
policy direction to ASP, Outline Plan, and Development Permit applications. The
Waterbridge MASP includes specific goals and strategies, supplemented with
statutory policy, in order to achieve a “Made in Chestermere” vision. The design
concept for BridgePort considers and incorporates the following goals in order to
achieve the vision of the MASP:
Distinct Identity

Wetland Conservation

Community Vitality

Balanced Transportation

Employment Opportunity

Pedestrian Circulation

Housing Diversity

Future Transit Service

Neighbourhood Focus

Stormwater Management

Recreational Amenities

Utility Infrastructure

Educational Needs

Sense of Place

Public Facilities

Implementation & Governance

The MASP defines the plan area as the North Central Community with portions that
include Town Centre and South Central Community designations. The land use
concept for Waterbridge applies policy areas to various aspects of the plan area.
These policy areas, however, have been refined through the Gateway ASP process
and are highlighted in the next section.
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Master Area Structure Plan

Figure 6: Waterbridge Master Area Structure Plan
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2.5.3

Gateway Area Structure Plan

The Chestermere Gateway ASP provides an intermediary step in the
planning process that offers policy guidance to Outline Plan and Land Use
Redesignations. The Gateway ASP policies guide the BridgePort community in
its entirety and refine the policies contained in the MDP and MASP. The ASP
Land Use Concept components were instrumental in guiding the land uses and
design concept for BridgePort. The Gateway ASP Land Use Concept identifies
the following “complete-community” components within the plan area.

CHES

T

RMER
E
GATEEW
AY
STRUCT
URE PL

AREA

AN

Residential Area (low, medium and high density);
Neighbourhood Node;
Village Centre;
Town Centre;
Town Centre - High Street;
Town Centre - General Commercial Area;
Transitional Use Corridor Area;
School Sites and Community Gathering Space;
Parks; and
Stormwater Treatment System and Wetlands.

2.5.4

FINAL
DR
SECOND AFT
& THIRD
Febru
READ
ary 9,
ING
2016
File #
1672

The BridgePort
Outline Plan
aligns with The
Gateway ASP Land
Use Concepts and
designations, which
were influential in
the design of the
community.

Growth Management Analysis

A Growth Management Analysis has been prepared by B&A Planning Group for
the BridgePort Outline Plan Area. This report has been provided as part of this
submission.
The Growth Management Analysis concludes that the BridgePort Outline Plan
proposes appropriate land use patterns, population projections, and densities
for the plan area that are in alignment with the Gateway ASP and Waterbridge
MASP. The plan area is part of Community B within the Waterbridge MASP
which identifies it as the first stage of development within Chestermere’s new
growth area. In addition, development timing of the BridgePort plan area may
address an immediate demand for new residential land supply in Chestermere.
Municipal utility and transportation infrastructure required to service the subject
lands is covered by off-site levies under the 2016 Draft Chestermere OffSite Levy Bylaw. The Off-Site Levy Bylaw indicates that in cases where the
off-site levy reserve funds will not be sufficient to pay for the construction of
infrastructure items at the time they are required, or where an infrastructure
item is required in advance of the municipal projected timing, front ending of
infrastructure may be required.
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Section 13.3.2 (1) of the Chestermere
Gateway ASP states that:
“In conjunction with an Outline Plan
and Land Use Amendment, a Growth
Management Analysis shall be required
to address the co-ordination of
development, servicing and financing of
infrastructure within the subject site.”
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Figure 7: Chestermere Gateway Area Structure Plan
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2.5.5

Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan (Non-statutory)

The Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan (Corridor Plan) is an evolutionary
and long term plan that provides a transportation, development, and
placemaking vision for Chestermere Boulevard. The Corridor Plan
establishes five guiding principles that will be used to evaluate and generate
concepts for the boulevard, and state that Chestermere Boulevard will be
(1) an urban street; (2) safe for all users; (3) serve as a gateway for the City;
(4) facilitate local connections and; (5) be a local destination.
Chestermere Boulevard runs along the southern boundary of the plan area
and intersects BridgePort’s proposed Town Centre; east of the proposed
BridgePort Drive. The Corridor Plan identifies two segments that impact
the BridgePort plan area. These include: (1) Western Gateway; and (2)
Town Centre, which are also highlighted on Figure 8. The urban design
and landscape architecture elements along the Western Gateway segment
should provide distinguishing features and a streetscape that indicates
a sense of arrival and, while differentiating itself from 17th Avenue SE
in Calgary, should provide a smooth transition. The Central Corridor will
facilitate transportation between BridgePort’s proposed Town Centre and
the existing Chestermere Station. The Town Centre segment will provide
connections to the BridgePort Town Centre, High Street, and greater
residential neighbourhood. The intent of the Town Centre segment is
to carry higher traffic volumes and provide strong pedestrian and cycle
connections while supporting opportunities for future transit. Figure 9
identifies the conceptual cross-section.
Chestermere Boulevard, and the vision for each of its segments, will
establish a multi-modal transportation route that will accommodate regional
and local residents, while encouraging placemaking.

15
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The Chestermere
Boulevard Corridor
will be a multi-modal
and multi-function
space that connects
the community,
supports development
and encourages
placemaking.

¾ Development Centre – the area that is within the Waterbridge
Master Area Structure Plan area; and

SECTION 2.0 | CONTEXT

¾ West Gateway – the transition from 17th Avenue SE in Calgary,
and primarily including the Conrich Road intersection.

ese segments are shown on Figure 2 and described on the
owing pages.
Figure 8: Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan - Segments

1

2

Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan

Figure 2: Corridor
Segments
Development
Centre

efined Cross Section

Figure 9: Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan - Town Centre & Western Gateway Cross Sections
1

2

13

he following cross section components should be implemented in the preferred option:
¾ Two travel lanes in each direction
¾ Two lane median transitway
¾ One way raised cycle tracks (on either side of the roadway)
¾ Sidewalks on both sides of the roadway

WestCreek Developments | August 2017
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SECTION 3.0

Architectural
Design Elements
BridgePort encompasses a diverse range of Land Use Districts that provide a
variety of housing types to fit the needs of future residents. BridgePort’s homes will
represent a variety of architectural themes that will establish the character of the
community. The homes within this community will represent a broad spectrum of
elements, creating homes full of architectural character and appeal.

As per the Gateway ASP, the Chestermere Design
Guidelines shall be referenced for multi-family and
commercial developments. The guidelines apply to
development within the two Neighbourhood Nodes and
the Village Centre.

17
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Section 6 highlights
examples of
each housing type
anticipated for
BridgePort.
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The following design guidelines will be adhered to:
Form and character of building design
shall complement the form and
character of the surrounding residential
development suitable to the City of
Chestermere.

Where possible, garages should be
designed into the house so as to reduce
the visual impact.

A variety of housing types shall be
provided to ensure lifestyle choices for
residents.

Front elevations will require appropriate
detailing that reflects the architectural
style of the built form.

High quality exterior finishes shall be
used to present an attractive streetscape.

Side elevations will require appropriate
detailing on lots with high visibility.

A range of exterior massing and roof
pitches shall be provided to ensure an
attractive streetscape.

Similar exterior elevations should
be separated from one another on a
streetscape.

Conceptual rendering of the variety of built-form found within BridgePort that will adhere to the design guidelines

WestCreek Developments | August 2017
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SECTION 4.0

Community Name
& Guiding Principles
4.1 Community Name

4.2 BridgePort Guiding Principles

“Bridge” maintains Chestermere’s

BridgePort leverages the four guiding principles found within
the Gateway ASP that focus on:

connection to water which, as a lakeside
community, is a part of everyday life for
city residents, while also representing
connections to people and quality places.

1

Distinct Character

“Port” stems from the idea that the
community will act as the gateway, or “Port”,
to Chestermere.
These two elements lie at the heart of BridgePort’s
community design; leveraging the community’s role as a
gateway to the City while reinforcing BridgePort’s relationship
with the natural surroundings.

2

Destination Appeal

3

Water Theming

4

19
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Connections
to Open Space
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Guiding Principles
4.2.1.

Distinct Neighbourhood Character

BridgePort is a complete community with opportunities for residents to live, work
and play. A community sense of place is enhanced through cohesive urban design
that reinforces Chestermere’s small-town charm, while offering residents a variety
of housing and lifestyle options. As a complete community, residents will be able to
progress through various life-cycle phases, allowing them to be in “one place for a
lifetime.”

4.2.2.

Destination Appeal

BridgePort will be a unique destination within Chestermere offering residents and
visitors a variety of commercial and recreational opportunities. BridgePort will
be the gateway to Chestermere and will reaffirm the City’s desire to become a
“recreation and relaxation oasis.” The Town Centre and associated High Street
will serve local and regional needs, while offering a unique, pedestrian-oriented
experience. Integrating residential and commercial uses with natural wetlands
and open space throughout the community will contribute to the appeal of the
community.

4.2.3.

A Connection Water

Chestermere’s connection to water is a predominant and unique attribute of the
City. Theming BridgePort to reinforce a connection to water was a crucial principle
used in the design and layout of the community. Preserving existing wetlands
create unique opportunities to integrate built form with natural open spaces.
Incorporating wetlands, storm ponds, and trails into open spaces enables residents
and visitors to seamlessly permeate between urban and natural settings, while
increasing the overall connectivity of the community.

4.2.4.

Open Space and Recreation

Connection to open space and programming of park space encourage passive and
active recreation. BridgePort’s pedestrian network and regional pathway system
leverage green corridors, which run through the centre of the plan area, connecting
residential areas to the natural wetland complex. An interconnected, inclusive and
accessible open space network has been integrated within the urban fabric of
BridgePort and encourages residents to remain active throughout the year. Storm
ponds have been incorporated into the community, as functional amenities, to
enhance the open space network.

WestCreek Developments | August 2017
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SECTION 5.0

BridgePort Concept Plan
The concept plan highlights the key elements of BridgePort which include:

21

1

The Residential Districts

2

BridgePort Town Centre and High Street

3

BridgePort Village Centre

4

Neighbourhood Nodes

5

Parks and Open Space

6

School Sites

7

Naturalized Greenway Corridor and Regional Pathway

8

Transitional Use Corridor and Gateway Entry Feature
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Figure 10: Proposed BridgePort Concept Plan
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5.1 Residential Districts
The Residential Districts are a key aspect of BridgePort. As a complete community, BridgePort
offers a housing mix that can accommodate a variety of young families, individuals, and
seniors. Reinforcing Distinct Community Character as a guiding principle, the diverse
residential offering provides an opportunity for individuals to reside in “one place for a
lifetime.”
Lower density uses remain the predominant form within the Residential District and
feature an assortment of lot sizes. The arrangement of higher density residential
uses support the intent of the Village Centre and Neighbourhoods Nodes. Mixing
uses is integral for a complete community, therefore, higher density residential
forms have been positioned adjacent to commercial uses and park space in a
strategic manner.
The mix of residential uses selected for BridgePort allow for a variety of housing
opportunities and reinforce the policies outlined in the MDP, MASP and ASP.

BridgePort Anticipates the following product Types:

Single Detached
Homes

Cottage Cluster
Housing

Semi-Detached
Homes

Multi-Unit
Dwellings

Townhouses

23
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5.2 BridgePort Town Centre
As a unique identifier and destination for BridgePort residents, this multifunctional area will serve both local and regional commercial markets.
The Town Centre may include a mix of local and regional commercial
opportunities such as retail, office, and institutional uses. Small, medium
and large retail formats will be present within the Town Centre, while
the layout of the High Street will be street-oriented to enhance the
pedestrian environment. More specifically, the Town Centre includes: A
General Commercial area; The BridgePort High Street; Live-work Units
and Multi-residential Transitional Area. Two reports by Hume Consulting
(2013 and 2015) justify the size of the commercial areas within the MASP
and ASP. The BridgePort Town Centre and commercial uses align with the
commercial recommendations incorporated into the MASP and ASP.

“The intent for
Mixed-Use Commercial:
Centre is to complement the
existing Mixed-Use Commercial:
Downtown by providing regional and
city-wide retail and service offerings.
Planning for these areas shall recognize
the potential for key nodal development
along major transportation corridors
that are well-positioned in the
regional market.”
-Chestermere Municipal
Development Plan, 2016

Retail commercial development in the Town Centre could begin with
community-oriented stores and services such as a supermarket(s), drug store,
and a hardware store. Other large format retailers may follow when Chestermere’s
population levels meet the threshold to attract and support these stores. At
a minimum, population growth will support another Chestermere Station type
development of ±275,000 square feet. As Chestermere’s population grows, the
City is likely to attract that some additional large format retailers such as a home
improvement store and/or department store, plus some mid-size box retailers. This
would push the size of the Town Centre to 600,000+ square feet over the medium
to long term.

35 ft² to 45 ft²
Commercial Square
Footage per Capita

The Hume Reports anticipate approximately 436,000 ft² (Short term) and 600,000
ft² (long term), of which, approximately 50,000 ft² of that is allocated to the Village
Centre. BridgePort anticipates the following:
•

29.59 hectares (73.12 acres) of
land dedicated to commercial uses

•

Approximately 436,000 ft² (short
term) and 600,000 ft² (long term) of
commercial space

•

Total population = 13,316 people
based on 3.2 persons per unit

•

Commercial square footage per
capita = Between 32.8 ft² and
45.05 ft² per person.

MDP Policy - 3.5.3.2 - “Mixed-Use Commercial: should meet the
Calgary Metropolitan Plan’s minimum intensity threshold of
100 people and jobs per gross developable hectare.”

The BridgePort Town Centre will
achieve approximately 313 to 460
Jobs Per Gross Developable Hectare
upon full build-out

WestCreek Developments | August 2017
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5.2.1

BridgePort High Street Area

The BridgePort High Street is the focal point of the Town Centre, providing residents and visitors with lifestyle, shopping, and
employment opportunities. A distinctive feature of the BridgePort High Street will be its small town feel, charm and pedestrianoriented design. A unique commercial feature, West of the BridgePort High Street, provides an area where restaurants can be
integrated into a natural wetland setting via a functional boardwalk, which will enhance the overall user experience.
Improving the public realm by creating a positive pedestrian experience will be accomplished by framing the street with
buildings, providing opportunities for larger sidewalks, using innovative landscaping features and street trees, and allowing onstreet parking.

Figure 11: BridgePort High Street Area Concept

Concept Only - Subject to Change
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5.2.2

General Commercial Area

The General Commercial Area, identified on the eastern portion of the Town Centre,
north and south of Chestermere Boulevard can accommodate larger format
commercial uses suitable for anchor tenants that will be used to attract regional
customers. The area, however, can still accommodate small to medium retail
formats and commercial opportunities. The design of the General Commercial Area
accommodates larger volumes of automobile traffic to serve a regional audience.

Figure 12: General Commercial Concepts

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Concept Only - Subject to Change
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5.2.3

Live-Work Residential

BridgePort identifies a live-work parcel on the north west side of the Town Centre. Live-work units provide residents with
opportunities to develop businesses within their homes and are a useful transition from the Town Centre into the lower density
Residential Area. BridgePort deems location suitable for a live-work district based on the following (Hume Consulting, 2017):
•

The established commercial character and locational characteristics may be more effective at attracting buyers that want to
operate a business compared to sites that are more residential in character.

•

The commercial site will already have established customer traffic. This will provide better exposure for the live-work units
to potential customers that are accessing nearby retail uses. Therefore, the live-work units are potentially more viable,
sustainable.

•

The close proximity of other commercial uses may provide business synergies for the live-work units.

•

A location in a commercial district may allow for or attract a wider range of commercial (work) uses than typically allowed
in residential or mixed use areas.

•

A commercial location will likely be better positioned to accommodate any increased parking demand (employees,
customers, deliveries) compared to a residential area where street parking is often impacted.

•

Operational elements such as signage, hours of operation, etc. align more closely with a commercial site than in a residential
neighbourhood.

Figure 13: Live-Work Residential Concept

Concept Only - Subject to Change

5.2.4

Transitional Use Corridor and Gateway Entry Feature

Similar to the Live-work residential parcel, multi-residential units and townhomes have been strategically placed adjacent
to Chestermere Boulevard as a transition to the residential areas. BridgePort identifies medium to high density districts that
complement the Town Centre while acting as a functional transition to lower density uses within the Residential Area.
A Gateway Entry Feature will also complement the Transitional Use Corridor and act as an identifiable welcome feature for
BridgePort and Chestermere as a whole. Lands within BridgePort and United’s Chelsea Outline Plan will be set aside for
the City of Chestermere and will be used as an entry feature for the city. Development within this area will adhere to the
architectural guidelines set forth both to complement the entry into Chestermere as well as BridgePort as a whole.
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5.2.5

Interface with Chestermere Boulevard

To align closely with the Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan, BridgePort anticipates that portions of the Town Centre will
front onto the street, particularly at intersections with north-south cross streets. Multi-residential units located within the
Transitional Use Corridor, along Chestermere Boulevard, will be oriented to the street in an effort to frame the boulevard.
Automobile, pedestrian, cycling, and transit infrastructure within BridgePort will be integrated with the anticipated alignment of
Chestermere Boulevard, as conceptually presented within the Chestermere Boulevard Corridor Plan. Figure 14 conceptually
identifies the interface between BridgePort’s Town Centre and Chestermere Boulevard using the cross section for the Town
Centre as identified in the Corridor Plan.
Along with the Development Permit application, a detailed master site plan will be required which will show building siting,
parking locations, pedestrian linkages, landscaping, architectural controls and guidelines and other site design details as
required by the Approving Authority and endorsed by Council.

Figure 14: Chestermere Boulevard Interface

Concept Only - Subject to Change

5.2.6

Interface with Range Road 284 (Conrich Road)

Existing planning policy documents and transportation studies identify Range Road 284 (Conrich Road) as a future four
lane arterial road. Nevertheless, the City of Chestermere is in discussions with the City of Calgary regarding the possibility
to limit the upgrade of Range Road 284 to a two lane collector to accommodate an attractive and comfortable pedestrian
environment. Transportation studies will confirm the standard of road appropriate for Range Road 284.
Considering the uncertainly regarding the status of Range Road 284, the design of BridgePort greatly limits the amount
of residential uses which will back directly onto the road. All low-density uses, either front or side onto Range Road 284
(excluding a small block of R-3 in the Village Centre) to promote the pedestrian environment. In addition, buildings will be
situated at corners of the intersections along Range Road 284 to mark the gateways into the community. The intersections
of BridgePort Drive and Chestermere Boulevard contain multi-residential uses, which will be designed as an attractive entry
feature to the community. Development along the intermunicipal interface will adhere to any future design principles set out in
the Interface Planning Process agreement between the City of Chestermere and the City of Calgary.

Centre

The identified interface area will be subject to adhere to the ongoing
Interface Policy Project between the two cities. This measure will
ensure that the development along the interface will be required to
adhere to any future design principles set out for the area by both
jurisdictions.
BridgePort maintains vital connections to the Belvedere ASP by
proposing cross sections (i.e. BridgePort Drive) that will accommodate
all modes of transportation and provide connections to the regional
pathway network.
Additional opportunities to connect the Belvedere ASP area to the
internal regional pathway network within BridgePort may occur when
planning commences on the lands to the north.
WestCreek Developments | August 2017
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5.3 BridgePort Village Centre
The BridgePort Village Centre will be a mixed use development located
in the northwest portion of the plan area at the municipal entrance to
Chestermere from Conrich Road. The Village Centre will act as an
additional Gateway to the community and to Chestermere as a whole.
BridgePort identifies a mix of uses containing medium to high density
housing and local commercial uses for this area. Multi-family units
will be street-oriented and designed to promote walking and future
transit use. The Village Centre can supply residents with their day-today needs. The local commercial site anticipates small-scale central
amenity space to promote social interaction.

Village Centres will provide
a convenient community focal
point with a small-town character
where residents of surrounding
neighbourhoods can meet, relax and
shop. Village Centres should be centrally
located to provide convenience and
appropriate community-level goods
and services.
-Waterbridge Master Area
Structure Plan, 2013
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Figure 15: Village Centre Concept
N
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5.4 BridgePort Neighbourhood Nodes
BridgePort contains two Neighbourhood Nodes: One in the central west portion of the plan
area and one north of the Town Centre and west of Rainbow Road.
BridgePort’s Neighbourhood Nodes will be areas of activity that will function to promote social interaction amongst residents.
In both cases, residential densities decrease as one moves outwards from the centre of the node. The Waterbridge MASP
defines this catchment area as a neighbourhood area which, in BridgePort, will be two distinct areas of activity.
The scale of Neighbourhood Nodes will maintain the small-town character of Chestermere while including a variety of multifamily housing options, park space, and school sites. Each of the Neighbourhood Nodes is anticipated to be served by future
transit service. Park spaces and school sites are the defining features of the Neighbourhood Nodes and significantly exceed
policy 8.2.2(4) of the Waterbridge MASP which recommends that amenity space be between 0.2 and 1.0 hectares in size.
Section 5.5 describes Neighbourhood Node park space in greater detail.
Connectivity between Neighbourhood Nodes, the Residential Area, the Town Centre, and Village Centre is enhanced by an
interconnected system of pathways, streets, and open space.

Neighbourhood Node 1

Neighbourhood Node 2
N

N

NTS

NTS

0.48ha

0.48ha

Storm Pond

N'HOOD
NODE 2

Storm Pond

Storm Pond

Wetland

Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard

Chestermere Boulevard

Storm Pond

OP Boundary
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Rainbow Road

Storm Pond

N'HOOD
N'HOOD
NODE 1

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

Storm Pond

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

Storm Pond

Storm Pond

OP Boundary
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Figure 16: Neighbourhood Node 1 - Concept

B
C

A

D

A

Location and View Reference for 3D Concepts
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Figure 17: Neighbourhood Node 1 - 3D Concepts

A

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Neighbourhood Node Looking Northwest towards DC (R-4C) Land Use District*

C

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Neighbourhood Node Looking Southwest from Central Park towards DC (R-4C) Land Use District*
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Note: Please see Section 6.3.2
for a brief description of the DC
(R-4C) Land Use District and
Appendix A2.0 for the details
regarding the proposed DC(R-4C)
Land Use District
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B

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Neighbourhood Node Looking North along Linear Promenade

D

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Neighbourhood Node Looking Northeast to Community Gathering Space
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Figure 18: Neighbourhood Node 2 - Concept

A

A
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Location and View Reference for 3D Concepts

B
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Figure 19: Neighbourhood Node 2 - 3D Concepts

A

Concept Only - Subject to Change

B

Concept Only - Subject to Change
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5.5 Parks and Open Space
5.5.1

Open Space Network

BridgePort’s open space network allocates a variety of park space throughout the community, connected by green corridors,
which leverage the existing natural features of the land. Green spaces will incorporate wetlands and storm ponds to reinforce
Chestermere’s connection to water. Water features will be connected via a central green corridor that meanders northsouth through the middle of the plan area. BridgePort’s open space network will provide opportunities for active and passive
recreation to a variety of users from all age groups. Neighbourhood and community parks will be flexible as community use
changes over time. Typical uses include: general recreation, play opportunities for children, naturalized “playable” spaces,
social gathering spaces, and the opportunity for community-specific projects. These parks should be located to maximize
their catchment area.
Parks and open spaces will be designed to address safety through Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED)
including lighting considerations, appropriate natural surveillance, and the assessment of natural access and control.
BridgePort anticipates a boardwalk on south wetland which will act as a defining feature of the community and be purposefully
integrated with the commercial uses within the Town Centre. Open space will be inclusive and accessible by all residents that
call BridgePort home.
The following section highlights and profiles each open space area
within the BridgePort plan area.

1

Joint Use School Site 1 (Public)

2

Joint Use School Site 2 (Separate)

3

Joint Use School Site 3 (Public)

4

West Garden

5

Centre Park Community Gathering Space

6

Linear Promenade

7

Vista Node

8

Waterfront Promenade

9

Neighbourhood Park (NE)

10

Neighbourhood Park (Central)

11

Neighbourhood Park (NW)

12

Neighbourhood Park (North Central)

13

Naturalized Drainage Course, Greenway and Regional Pathway

14

Storm Ponds
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Figure 20: Open Space Concept
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2

3

N

BridgePort allocates three (3) joint use school sites to the plan area to align with
the Gateway ASP. One (1) public school and one (2) separate school are located
in the west-central portion of the plan area with an additional (3) public school site
located in the south eastern portion of the plan area. The sites will include a school
building and supporting play fields.
All joint use sites in the community will incorporate landscape buffering with
adjacent residential properties through the use of deciduous and evergreen
vegetation. All of the playfield sites will contain adequate planting in order to create
microclimatic zones and necessary cover from the sun, wind and precipitation. A
diverse planting palette will provide a variance of colour and texture to enhance the
user experience.

NTS

1
2
3

Rainbow Road

1

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

5.5.1.1 Joint Use School Sites

Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

School

Figure 21: Public Joint Use School Site 1
1
Total Joint Use
Site Size
3.32 ha (8.2 ac)

Major/Minor
Soccer Field
1.65 ha (4.08 ac)
Public School
Building Envelope
1.67 ha (4.13 ac)
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Figure 22: Separate Joint Use School Site 2
2

Total Joint Use
Site Size
3.24 ha (8.0 ac)

Separate School
Building Envelope

Major/Minor
Soccer Field

1.62 ha (4.01 ac)

1.97 ha (4.86 ac)

Figure 23: Public Joint Use School Site 3
3

Total Joint Use
Site Size
4.05 ha (10.0
ac)

Major/Minor
Soccer Field
1.62 ha (4.0 ac)

Public School
Building
Envelope
2.43 ha (6.0 ac)
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5.5.1.2 West Garden

4

N
NTS

4a

Rainbow Road

The design of the east portion of the West Garden accommodates a generous
community garden area and a planting palette that promotes an ‘edible’ garden
idea that will emphasize this large central open space. A large picnic shelter that
incorporates a storage facility will interface both the community gardens and the
central plaza to encourage family activities. Overall, the West Garden contains
a range of functional spaces that offer a variety of passive and active recreation
opportunities. Subtle landforms arrangements support year round recreational
opportunities while strategically placed vegetation plantings enhance the park’s
setting. The pedestrian pathway and sidewalk provide full connectivity to all
areas of the park. Management and programming of the West Garden will be
based on a partnership between the City and local residents who will participate
in development and oversight. The community garden will be developed and
maintained through a partnership between the City of Chestermere and local
residents.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

The “West Garden” is a large neighbourhood park that will not only serve as
a recreational area for the local residents, but will also be a destination for the
community. West Garden consists of east and west portions, each serving a
unique purpose.

Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Figure 24: West Garden Concept - East Portion
4a
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N

Rainbow Road

NTS

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

BridgePort locates the larger portion of the West Garden adjacent to Conrich Road.
The park enhances pedestrian connectivity by acting as a gateway to the community
and will offer a diverse range of both passive and active recreational opportunities for
year round use. The park transitions from a quieter area in the east to a busier, more
active area to the west. Rolling hills and landforming will reinforce spatial definition
and contribute to a sense of place, while deciduous and coniferous trees and shrubs
will provide colour, texture and interest throughout the year. A continuous pathway
system around the perimeter of the park allows exercise opportunities, while a
fitness equipment area and adventure park promote active recreation and creative
exploration for children. Seating and picnic areas are found throughout the park
with a concentration of benches, tables, and seating options located in the centre.
The central hub of the park holds the gazebo and a natural area which will provide
varying levels of sun exposure and experiences.

4b

Chestermere Boulevard

Figure 25: West Garden Concept - West Portion
4b

OP Boundary

Park
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5.5.1.3 Centre Park Community Gathering Space

5

N

As a central hub to the community, this large park will provide year round
recreational opportunities that will keep the community active and provide the
largest stage for social interaction. Enhanced pedestrian pathways, plazas and
park features will make this formalized park a destination for recreation and public
gatherings. The character of BridgePort will be supported through thematic
furnishings and design features. BridgePort anticipates that this site, in combination
with two school sites, will be a focal point within the community and activate it
as one of two Neighbourhood Nodes. A mix of single-family, semi-detached, and
townhouses will complement the community gathering space.

5
Rainbow Road

Centre Park will be known as BridgePort’s recreation destination and gathering
space. A diverse set of programming will provide opportunities for active and
passive recreation. Centre Park aligns with the intent of the Gateway ASP and
functions as a Community Gathering Space for the community that provides a
diverse range of active and passive recreation programming.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

NTS

Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Figure 26: Centre Park Community Gathering Space Concept

Park
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5.5.1.4 Linear Promenade

6

N
NTS

6b
6a

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

A promenade within the roadway median connects Centre Park to the community’s
landmark open space Vista Node. The linear promenade will reinforce the
importance of pedestrian connectivity throughout the community, and provide
smaller passive recreational spaces for local users. Seating areas framed with
trees, shrubs and ornamental grasses will define this linear park system and
provide a unique green pedestrian link within from Centre Park to the Vista Node.

Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Figure 27: Linear Promenade Concept
6b

6a
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7

N
NTS

7

Rainbow Road

Vista Node is the prominent point which will serve as a passive space to relax,
contemplate, or meet with friends and family. Being the terminus of the linear
promenade, a formalized plaza and seating node will overlook a central storm
pond and emphasize the significance of the open space system. The Vista Node
integrates the visual appearance of water with the recreational attributes of the
community and acts as a gateway to many pedestrian linkages to the overall open
space system. This landmark vista, in combination with the Linear Promenade
and Centre Park, create the ideal Community Gathering Space envisioned in the
Gateway ASP.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

5.5.1.5 Vista Node

Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Figure 28: Vista Node Concept

North Pond

7
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5.5.1.6 Waterfront Promenade

8

N

Rainbow Road

As one of the major gateways into the community, and the City of Chestermere,
the waterfront promenade is a key component to the open space system as it
integrates the BridgePort High Street to the public open space pathway system.
This unique opportunity incorporates the public realm with the community
water features and re-emphasizes BridgePort as a distinct neighbourhood and
destination. Pathways and boardwalks promote user connectivity while also
including seating, plazas, viewpoints and public gathering spaces. Each of these
elements will allow for both passive and active community events. The adjacent
Town Centre and High Street will support the programming of the site and enhance
the vibrancy of the community core. Commercial and open space integration within
the Waterfront Promenade area will enhance BridgePort’s destination appeal within
Chestermere and its ability to draw users to the community.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

NTS

8
Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Wetlands

Figure 29: Waterfront Promenade 3D Concept - Looking Northeast towards Commercial District

A

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Waterfront Promenade looking north east towards local commercial district
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Figure 30: Waterfront Promenade Concept
8

Local Commercial (C)

A
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9

Figure 31: Neighbourhood Park (Northeast) Concept

NTS

9

Rainbow Road

This neighbourhood park, located in the NE corner of BridgePort, is in close
proximity to the central water amenity, but will offer both passive and active
recreational opportunities to the local neighbourhood. Subtle contouring of the
park creates interest and allows for year round activities. The appearance of this
neighbourhood park will provide visual order to the open space while meeting the
open space needs of local neighbourhood residents.

N

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

5.5.1.7 Neighbourhood Park (Northeast)

9
Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Park
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10

N
NTS

10

Rainbow Road

The generous size of this park enables unique functional programming that includes
an organically shaped ‘Living Maze’ that encourages passive recreation. Inspiring
a tranquil experience, the area is set upon grassy knolls and other vegetation while
also including game tables, picnic tables and benches. The size of this park allows
for a large informal open play area that separates the living maze from the more
active areas of the park. Active areas of the park contain a playground, basketball
half-court, and other seating opportunities.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

5.5.1.8 Neighbourhood Park (Central)

Chestermere Boulevard

Figure 32: Neighbourhood Park (Central) Concept

OP Boundary

Park

10
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5.5.1.9 Neighbourhood Park (Northwest) 11

NTS

11

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

The northwest Neighbourhood Park, located just south of the Village Centre,
offers a public plaza and recreational amenities for users of all ages. Bocce ball
courts offer a unique game area, situated adjacent to a public plaza where game
tables, picnic tables and benches act as a gathering space for nearby residents. A
small playground area is offset from the plaza to allow children to play. The park is
surrounded by a canopy and ornamental trees. This park complements the Village
Centre and provides nearby residents with a perfect place to relax or play.

N

Chestermere Boulevard

Figure 33: Neighbourhood Park (Northwest) Concept

OP Boundary

Park

11
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5.5.1.10		 Neighbourhood Park (North Central)

12
N
NTS

12

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

This quaint park provides residents with a unique setting and functions as a pocket
park for immediate residents. It is passive in nature and, although it contains
small seating areas, is anticipated to be an informal play area. A “hidden gem”
for local residents, this gathering and play area provides connectivity through the
neighbourhood, with granular trails and seating nodes that enhance the aesthetic
and diversity of the area, providing a unique sense of place for this part of the
neighbourhood. A variety of tree species and ornamental grasses contribute to the
form and function of the open space network.

Figure 34: Neighbourhood Park (North Central) Concept
Chestermere Boulevard

12

OP Boundary

Park
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5.5.1.12 Naturalized Drainage Course, Greenway & Regional Pathway 13
(Central and East)

NTS

A regional pathway will follow the green corridor and run through the middle of
the plan area. The pathway will connect the crown claimed wetland in the south
to the storm pond in the north and will be accessible from Rainbow Road and
Chestermere Boulevard. BridgePort’s regional pathway will be supported by system
local pathways, and sidewalks that allow residents to connect to the Town Centre,
wetlands, Neighbourhood Nodes, school sites and parks.

13b

13c

13a

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

The naturalized drainage course that runs through the centre of the community is
a key spine that links together the open space system and a variety of recreational
opportunities. As a significant feature in the landscape, and a component of the
overall drainage system of the community, it plays a significant role in both the
character and recreational value of the development. It provides for seamless
connections to a natural setting and reinforces the intent of the Gateway ASP.
Seating nodes, pedestrian linkages and bridges all contribute to the aesthetics
and experiences along the open space system. These attributes strengthen
BridgePort’s community character allowing it to develop a thematic sense of place.

N

Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary

Park

Figure 35: Naturalized Drainage Course, Greenway & Regional Pathway (Central) Concepts
13a
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Figure 36: Naturalized Drainage Course, Greenway & Regional Pathway (East) Concepts

13b

13c
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16
N
NTS

16c

16d

Storm Pond

School Site 1

Figure 37: Storm Pond Concept - South East

Storm Pond

Rainbow Road

Storm ponds are common features within the landscape fabric of new
communities. As essential municipal infrastructure components, storm ponds
are not only functional from an engineering perspective, but are also landscape
amenities. With natural landscaping and pedestrian programming, these features
become destination spaces and open space links. These areas will include
landscaping and trail surfacing features that encourage recreational activities.
BridgePort’s storm ponds promote sustainable development and stormwater
control while contributing to the ecosystem habitat.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

5.5.1.13		 Storm Ponds

School Site 2
School Site 3

16b
Storm Pond
Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard

16a

Storm Pond

16a
OP Boundary
PUL Stormponds
PUL Stormponds
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Figure 38: Stormpond Concepts - Central
16b
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Figure 39: Stormpond Concepts - North and North East

16c

16d
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SECTION 6.0

Land Use Districts
6.1 Summary of Land Uses
A summary of the land use districts proposed for BridgePort, including the area and proportion of each use, is listed as follows:

Table 2. Proposed Land Use Districts
Land Use
Residential
Single Detached R-1
Single Detached R-1P (laned)
Semi-Detached R-3 (laned)
Townhouse R-3 (laned)
Townhouse R-3 (laneless)
Multi-Dwelling R-3
Multi-Dwelling R-4
Direct Control - Cottage Housing R-2C
Mixed Use
Direct Control - Mixed Use R-4C
Live Work Units (LU)
Commercial
Local Commercial
Open Space
Regional Recreation Centre*
Other Municipal Reserve (Parks)
Joint Use Sites
Public Utility Lots (including storm ponds)
Streets
Total

Hectares
121.21
64.78
28.00
4.14
13.11
1.47
1.72
5.72
2.27
4.81
3.28
1.53
29.59
29.59
25.91
3.22
12.08
10.61
16.67
60.89
259.08

Acres
299.52
160.08
69.19
10.23
32.39
3.63
4.25
14.13
5.61
11.89
8.10
3.78
73.12
73.12
64.02
7.95
29.85
26.22
41.19
150.45
640.18

% of GDA
46.8%
25%
11%
2%
5%
1%
1%
2%
1%
2%
1%
1%
11%
11%
10%
1%
5%
4%
6%
24%
100%

* Due to the regional nature of the regional recreation area, located just south of the Bridgeport Outline Plan, Municipal Reserve from Bridgeport shall be
transferred and applied as a regional use. An MR allocation of 3.22 Hectares (7.95 Acres) is to be transferred to the City for the use of regional recreation.
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Figure 40: BridgePort
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6.2 Residential Districts
Residential will be the predominant use in BridgePort, offering a mix of
dwelling types that cater to a variety of future residents. BridgePort
anticipates the following product types:
•

Single detached homes;

•

Live-Work Homes

•

Semi-detached homes;

•

Townhouses; and

•

Cluster homes;

•

Multi-family
dwellings.

Higher density
residential uses are
arranged to support
strong Neighbourhood
Nodes. Such uses have been
positioned adjacent to
commercial and/or mixed
use areas throughout
BridgePort.

The Residential uses selected for BridgePort reinforce the
policies outlined in the Municipal Development Plan, Master
Area Structure Plan and the Area Structure Plan.

Single Detached
Homes

61

Semi-Detached
Homes
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6.2.1

Proposed Residential Uses

Table 3. Proposed Residential Land Uses (Including Mixed Use Residential)
Hectares

Acres

% of Residential
Area

Single Detached R-1

64.78

160.08

51.4%

Single Detached R-1P (laned)

28.00

69.19

22.2%

Semi-Detached R-3 (laned)

4.14

10.23

3.3%

Townhouse R-3 (laned)

13.11

32.39

10.4%

Townhouse R-3 (laneless)

1.47

3.63

1.2%

Multi-Dwelling R-3

1.72

4.25

1.4%

Multi-Dwelling R-4

5.72

14.13

4.5%

Direct Control - Cottage Housing R-2C

2.27

5.61

1.8%

Direct Control - Mixed Use R-4C

3.28

8.10

2.6%

Live Work Units (LU)

1.53

3.78

1.2%

126.02

311.40

100%

Residential and Mixed Use Land Uses

TOTAL

Cottage Homes

Townhouse
Homes (laneless)

Multi-family
Dwellings
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6.2.2

N
NNTS

Residential Single Detached District (R-1)

NTS

0.48ha

Storm Pond

School Site 1
Storm Pond

School Site 1

School Site 2
School Site 2

School Site 3
School Site 3

Rainbow Road

Storm Pond

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

Storm Pond

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

This land use district is located throughout the plan area and represents
a substantial portion of the plan area and includes laned and laneless lot
options. A significant portion of the homes will back onto the naturalized
greenway running through the centre of the plan area. Lot widths are
anticipated to be 13.75 metres (45 feet). The focus of this district is to
accommodate lower density residential homes with high standards of
design and appearance.

Storm Pond
Storm Pond

Wetland
Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard
Chestermere Boulevard

Storm Pond
Storm Pond

OP Boundary
OP Boundary
R-1 Single Detached
R-1 Single Detached
R-1 land Use
R-1 land Use
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Residential Planned Lot District R-1P

NTS

0.48ha

Storm Pond

Storm Pond

School Site 1
Storm Pond

School Site 1

School Site 2

School Site 2

Rainbow Road

Storm Pond

Rainbow Road

Planned Lot development within BridgePort directly aligns with policy
3.4.4.4 of the recently approved MDP and is not greater than 35% of the
single family housing stock. BridgePort proposes R-1P land uses specifically
in locations where lanes exist. This decision is based Councils recent
approval of the R-1P district.

N

NTS

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

The Residential Planned Lot District is a narrower lot alternative to the
R-1 District used in BridgePort in order to provide modest intensification,
additional housing diversity and promote affordability. BridgePort identifies
narrow lot land uses in a variety of areas, while the district acts as an
interface between single-family and multi-unit land uses.

N

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

6.2.3

School Site 3

School Site 3

Storm Pond

Storm Pond
Wetland
Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard

Chestermere Boulevard

Storm Pond

Storm Pond

OP Boundary
OP Boundary
R-1P Single Detached

R-1P Single Detached

R-1P Single Detached

DC (R-1P) land Use
R-1P land Use
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N

6.2.4

Multi-Unit Districts: Residential Multi-Unit, Low Rise
Multi-Unit Residential and Live Work Districts (R-3, R-4
and LW)

N
0.48ha

NTS

School Site 1

0.48ha

Storm Pond

Rainbow Road

Storm Pond

School Site 1
Storm Pond

School Site 2

School Site 3

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

The Village Centre, Neighbourhood Nodes and Collector Roads within
BridgePort contain the majority of the multi-unit residential land uses as
these areas will be a focus of community activity. These areas contain
school sites, parks, and commercial opportunities which make them
ideal locations for variety of multi-residential building forms such as semidetached, townhouses, and multi-unit buildings. The land use bylaw allows
R-3 and R-4 building heights to 12 metres and 15 metres respectively.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

Storm Pond

School Site 2
School Site 3

Storm Pond
Wetland
Storm Pond
Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard
Chestermere Boulevard

The Live Work District, adjacent to the Town Centre
allows up to 40-60% of the gross floor area to be
designated as Commercial Area Distribution with
a maximum height of 12 metres. This creates an
appropriate transition between local commercial
uses within the Town Centre and primarily
residential uses to the north.
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OP Boundary
OP Boundary
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R-3 Semi-Detached,
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LW Live Work
LW Live Work

R-3, R-4 , LW land Use
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N
NTS

6.3 Direct Control Districts

N
NTS

BridgePort proposes two Direct Control Districts to promote innovative land
uses and housing forms within community. The Chestermere LUB No. 02210 does not accommodate the intent of the proposed districts. BridgePort,
therefore, proposes the following Direct Control Districts:

School Site 1
Storm Pond

Storm Pond

School Site 1

Rainbow Road

Storm Pond

School Site 2
School Site 3
School Site 2
School Site 3

Appendix 1 details the R-2C and R-4C Land Use Districts proposal

Rainbow Road

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

2) Direct Control – Low Rise Multi-Unit Residential/Commercial District (R4C).

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

1) Direct Control – Residential Semi Detached and Cottage Housing District
(R-2C) and;

Storm Pond
0.48ha

Storm Pond
Wetland

6.3.1

Direct Control – Residential Semi Detached and Cottage
Housing District (R-2C)

The purpose of the R-2C District is to allow for Cottage Buildings in the
form of Cottage Housing Clusters. Cottage Buildings are single-detached
housing forms located around common green space with at least one
facade exposed to the common green space. Proposing Cottage Housing
aligns with BridgePort’s goals of providing a diverse offering of housing
products that may attract varying demographics. The Town Centre and
Commercial High Street exist within close proximity of the R-2C district,
allowing residents to walk to daily needs. Appendix 1 details the R-2C Land
Use District proposal. A neighbourhood park to the north east of this site
offers residents recreational opportunities within close proximity.

Storm Pond

Chestermere Boulevard

Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard

Storm Pond
Storm Pond

OP Boundary
OP Direct
Boundary
DC
Cottage
Housing
Control
R-2C

DC(R-2C)
Cottage
Housing
DC(R-4)
Multi Dwelling
Direct
Control
R-4C Units
DC(R-4C) Multi Dwelling Units

DC sites land Use

DC sites land Use

Figure 41: Cottage Housing Looking Northeast from BridgePort Avenue

Concept Only - Subject to Change
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Figure 42: Cottage Housing Looking North

Concept Only - Subject to Change

Concept Only - Subject to Change
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6.3.2

Direct Control – Low Rise Multi-Unit Residential/Commercial District (R-4C)

The purpose of the R-4C District is to allow for commercial opportunities within the existing Low
Rise Multi-Unit Residential District. BridgePort intends to accommodate commercial opportunities
on two sites within each of the Neighbourhood Nodes.
The flexibility of the R-4C District provides an opportunity to accommodate small-scale
commercial uses within the Neighbourhood Nodes on the ground-floor of Apartment Buildings.
Doing so provides an opportunity to develop local, neighbourhood focused, commercial uses
such as convenience stores, coffee shops or bakeries. The innovative land use district promotes
social interaction, while complementing parks and residential uses within the Neighbourhood
Nodes.

Figure 43: Neighbourhood Node: Mixed-Use Concept

Concept Only - Subject to Change
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6.4 Commercial District
6.4.1

N

Local Commercial (C)

NTS

N
NTS

BridgePort accommodates Local Commercial uses in two locations:
1) The Village Centre and;
Storm Pond

School Site 1

Storm Pond

Storm Pond

School Site 1

Rainbow Road

Storm Pond

School Site 2

Rainbow Road

BridgePort identifies a Local Commercial land use parcel at the community`s
north west entrance to allow for a mix of uses within the Village Centre. As
per the Land Use Bylaw, the purpose of this District is to provide for a wide
range of commercial uses, encourage a high quality, aesthetically pleasing
pedestrian environment and encourage a high architectural design standard
for buildings.

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

2) The Town Centre and High Street Area

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

0.48ha

School Site 3

School Site 2
School Site 3

Storm Pond

The BridgePort Town Centre and High Street accommodate Local
Commercial uses. The Local Commercial District provide residents with
convenient access to a wide range of commercial uses within close
proximity to their home. There is an opportunity to incorporate a central
amenity space within the Local Commercial site to enhance the public
realm. BridgePort anticipates commercial uses east of BridgePort Street to
be regional in nature in order to attract a broader target market.

Wetland
Storm Pond
Wetland

Chestermere Boulevard
Chestermere Boulevard

Storm Pond
Storm Pond

OP Boundary
OP Boundary
C - Local Commercial
C - Local Commercial

Commercial Us
Commercial Use
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Figure 44: Commercial Development Concept

Concept Only - Subject to Change

an for Commercial Centre
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6.5 Special Purpose District
Public Service (PS) District

N
NTS

NTS

Rainbow Road

Rainbow Road

0.48ha

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

BridgePort proposes a variety of parks, schools, wetlands, and greenways
within the plan area. This Outline Plan proposes that all municipal reserve,
municipal school reserve, environmental reserve, and public utility lots
be designated as Public Service districts under Chestermere’s Land Use
Bylaw. The purpose of this district is to accommodate recreational and
educational facilities, places of worship, offices, health and research
facilities and public utilities to service the community.

N

Range Road 284 - Conrich Road

6.5.1

Chestermere Boulevard
Chestermere Boulevard

OP Boundary
Regional Pathway
OP Boundary
Local
Pathway
Regional
Pathway
Local Pathway
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6.6 Environmental and Municipal Reserves
Multiple sites will be dedicated as Municipal Reserve (MR) and Municipal School
Reserve (MSR). MR and MSR exists in the form of school sites, playfields, central
gathering spaces, multiple sub-neighbourhood parks, linear parks, landscaped
storm ponds, and wetlands. A regional pathway follows a linear park providing
connections to multiple MR/MSR sites throughout the plan area. The location and
interconnectivity of Municipal Reserve sites encourage recreational activities and
allow the community to access open space with ease.
The BridgePort Outline Plan dedicates approximately 7.68 hectares (18.98 acres)
as Environmental Reserve (ER). ER exists as a large crown-claimed wetland in
the southern portion of the plan area and the associated naturalized corridor
connecting it to the storm pond in the north. Three MSR sites exist within the plan
area while MR sites are scattered throughout the plan area. Table 4: Municipal
Reserve Analysis highlights a breakdown of MR/MSR sites within BridgePort.

Table 4. Municipal Reserve Analysis
Hectares

Acres

266.76

659.16

7.68

18.98

Gross Developable Area

259.08

640.19

100%

Regional Recreation Area*

3.22

7.95

1.24%

Parks and Linear Parks

12.08

29.85

4.66%

Joint Use Sites

10.61

26.22

4.10%

Total Open Space

25.91

64.02

10%

Total Area

Less Environmental Reserve

Percent

* The actual size of the Regional Recreation Area totals 8.09 Hectares (20.0 Acres) – Dawson’s Landing Outline Plan
(forthcoming). However, 3.22 Hectares (7.95 Acres) of the Regional Recreation Centre is designated as Municipal Reserve in the
BridgePort Outline Plan. Due to the regional nature of the Recreation Area, 3.22 Hectares (7.95 Acres) is included in the Total Plan
Area (as a Regional Use).
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6.7 Density Analysis
6.7.1

Overall Statistics for BridgePort

Overall Community Density and Housing Mix

The BridgePort Outline Plan anticipates approximately 4,294 units for the plan
area in the form of single detached, semi-detached, and multi-family units. The
density of the plan area is approximately 18.7 units per hectare (7.6 units per acre)
based on a gross residential area (excludes commercial uses) of approximately
229 Hectares (567 acres). The calculation of density aligns with that of the Calgary
Regional Partnership.
6.7.2

229 hectares
(567 acres)
Gross Residential Area*

Density of the Village Centre

Policy 8.3.2(3) of the Waterbridge MASP states that the density of the Village
Centre shall contain a minimum of 90 dwelling units on 2.0 hectares (5 acres) of
net developable land, which equates to a minimum density of 45 units per net
developable hectare (18 units per net developable acre). BridgePort proposes
a density of 50.45 uph (20.42 upa) in the Village Centre, which meets the
minimum required density targets of the ASP.
6.7.3

Density of the Neighbourhood Node

Policy 8.2.2(2) of the Waterbridge MASP states that A Neighbourhood Node
shall contain a minimum of 90 dwelling units on 2.0 hectares (5 acres) of net
developable land, which equates to a minimum density of 45 units per net hectare
(18 units per net acre).

4,294
Units

Neighbourhood Node #1 anticipates a density of 46.05 uph (18.64 upa) over
an area of 9.74 hectares (24.07 acres) of net developable land. This equates to
approximately 449 units, and meets the minimum density requirements as per the MASP.
Neighbourhood Node #2 anticipates a density of 47.46 uph (19.21 upa)
over an area of 7.69 hectares (19.00 acres) of net developable land. This equates to
approximately 365 units, and meets the minimum density requirements as per the MASP.

Overall Community

BridgePort:
18.7 Units per Hectare
Village Centre
Required minimum:
45 Units per Hectare

Neighbourhood Node:
Required minimum:
45 Units per Hectare

7.6 Units Per Acre
18.7 Units Per Hectare

BridgePort Node 1:
46.05 Units per Hectare
BridgePort Node 2:
47.46 Units per Hectare

BridgePort:
50.45 Units per Hectare
* Gross Residential Area = Gross Developable Area - Regional Commercial Uses
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SECTION 7.0

Phasing
7.1 Phasing Plan
Development of BridgePort will occur in over 30 phases.
The community will develop sequentially according to servicing reviews, growth management analyses, and market
fundamentals such as housing absorption. Development will generally occur from the south east to the north west based on
the logical extension of transportation, sanitary, water, and stormwater infrastructure.
Deep utility servicing (storm, sanitary) is generally east to west and south to north. The initial phases of development occur
in locations most easily and readily serviced. Sanitary and storm servicing provided from infrastructure to be situated along
Rainbow Road as are water distribution ties from the existing development to the east for which the initial phases are closest.
The actual size of each phase is preliminary and will be dependent on market conditions and the availability of infrastructure
requirements.

7.2 Funding of Regional Services
The City of Chestermere’s overarching planning documents and policies identify, and plan for, a range of essential and nonessential services and facilities to support and service future growth. Due to the regional nature and city-wide benefit of many
of these services and facilities, The City of Chestermere and the development industry will develop a fair and equitable funding
contribution strategy which will implement it at the subdivision stage.
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Figure 45: Proposed Development Phasing Plan
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SECTION 8.0

Transportation
8.1 Internal Road Network
A separate Transportation Impact Assessment (TIA) has been prepared to accompany this document that outlines the
methodology used when evaluating the transportation network within the BridgePort Outline Plan and the surrounding plan
area. The TIA outlines the assumptions utilized and resulting conclusions for network improvements, road sizing and traffic
control measures needed to support the Outline Plan.
BridgePort proposes an internal roadway network within that consists of laneways (alleys), residential streets, collectors
and primary collector roadways. The overall layout and interconnectivity of the network, as well as the internal network’s
connectivity to the surrounding roadway network, is expected to be adequate to support the proposed development intensity.
Roadways serving the commercial areas within the plan, as well as around the school sites, are anticipated to be sufficient to
serve the anticipated traffic loads and vehicle types associated with these uses. The following collector roads support provide
structure to the BridgePort community and support the internal road network:
•

BridgePort Street (29.0 Metre Primary Collector);

•

BridgePort Drive (29.0 Metre Primary Collector);

•

BridgePort Way (29.0 Metre Primary Collector);

•

BridgePort Avenue ( 29.0 Metre Primary Collector tapering to 25.2 Metre Collector);

•

BridgePort Boulevard (29.0 Metre Primary Collector tapering to 25.2 Metre Collector); and

•

BridgePort Road (25.2 Metre Collector).

In addition, BridgePort proposes street names anticipated for each neighbourhood. At the time of subdivision, proposed
street names will be submitted to the City for review and approval. The street names for roads that traverse more than one
subdivision or community will be coordinated between developers who have active Outline Plan applications. Street names will
be in accordance with the City of Chestermere street naming policies and subject to City approval.
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Figure 46: Road Network
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8.2 Public Transit
Currently, there is no existing transit service in the City of Chestermere or adjacent
to the proposed development as the majority of adjacent land is planned for
future development. Nonetheless, a charter service is currently offered by a
private company with shuttle service from the Chestermere Recreation Centre to
downtown Calgary.
The Chestermere Municipal Development Plan anticipates the provision of a future
public bus transit system as well as a regional public transit system in cooperation
with the Calgary Regional Partnership when demand and economic feasibility
warrants a system. An express or bus rapid transit (BRT) system is likely to be the
form of regional transit. The ASP calls for a transit station to be planned within
or adjacent to the commercial area along the portion of Chestermere Boulevard
located within the BridgePort Outline Plan area. The exact function, size, and
operation of the Transit Station has not been explicitly defined at the time of this
application and will be determined at the time of detailed design. Future local
feeder transit buses may circulate throughout the communities providing transit
service for residents.
BridgePort has been designed to accommodate future transit once available. The
following streets are proposed to accommodate future transit:
•

Chestermere Boulevard (BRT);

•

BridgePort Road;

•

BridgePort Drive;

•

BridgePort Way;

•

Chelsea Boulevard; and

•

BridgePort Street.

The proposed transit stops are distributed evenly and situated near community
amenities and main intersections. This will provides residents with access to public
transportation. The typically accepted measure for determining walkability to public
transit is to ensure 90% of all residential units are within a 400m (5 minute) walking
distance to a transit stop. The site area is designed such that nearly 90% of
residential units are within 400m of a transit stop.
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Figure 47: Proposed Transit Network and Coverage
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8.3 Street Connectivity and Active Modes Index
Connectivity indices measures the variety of routes available for any given trip
between points in an area. Connectivity can vary between different modes of
transportation (i.e. pedestrian versus automobile). The connectivity of an area is
related to the directness of the travel desire lines in an area. For pedestrians, there
is a strong desire for a route to be direct as they are sensitive to deviations in their
route that increase travel distance.
The City of Chestermere Municipal Development Plan uses the Connectivity
Index to measure the “density of connections in path or road network and the
directness of links in order to quantify how well vehicular and pedestrian networks
are connected.” The Connectivity Index is calculated as the ratio of street links to
nodes.
In addition, The City of Calgary’s Complete Streets Guidelines use an Active
Modes Connectivity Index as tools to calculate the effectiveness of the network,
and may be appropriate to apply to the City of Chestermere. The “Active Modes
Connectivity Index” is calculated in a similar manner to the Connectivity Index but
also uses any multi-use pathways as part of the network. The indices were used to
analyze the street and pathway network in BridgePort.
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BridgePort achieves a Street
Connectivity Index of 1.6 and
an Active Modes Connectivity
N NIndex of 1.7. Connectivity
NTS NTS in BridgePort meets and
exceeds the target criteria
for greenfield residential
communities for both the
street connectivity and active
modes respectively.
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Figure 48: Active Modes Index
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Figure 49: Street Connectivity Index
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8.4 Walkability

Figure 50: Walkability Catchment
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Figure 50 highlights that all residents
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SECTION 9.0

Utility Servicing
9.1 Stormwater Management
The BridgePort Outline Plan area requires an interim
stormwater management plan because ultimate stormwater
management strategies are still being evaluated at the time of
this submission. A number of studies have been completed
in recent years, which present stormwater management
strategies for the regional watershed which includes the City
of Chestermere.
BridgePort proposes an interim stormwater management plan
based on a zero discharge system. The proposed system
incorporates consumptive uses as a means of managing
stormwater runoff which, otherwise, would eventually be
transported off-site as part of the ultimate stormwater
management infrastructure.
Stormwater servicing of the entire BridgePort Outline Plan
area will occur by way of a gravity sewer pipe system
constructed along the proposed roadways and rights-ofway. Storm sewer pipes will convey drainage to one of four
stormwater ponds located within the BridgePort Outline
Plan Area. These ponds provide water quantity control,
water quality improvement and the retention of stormwater
for consumptive uses. The consumptive uses proposed
include the irrigation of green spaces and agricultural lands,
which will be set aside for agricultural purposes and remain
undeveloped until the ultimate stormwater management
infrastructure is in place.
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Treated stormwater will act as supplemental moisture to the
existing wetland located on the north side of Chestermere
Boulevard. The plan proposes to retain and integrate the
existing wetland into the stormwater management plan.
BridgePort will improve existing drainage courses and
incorporate them into the development for conveyance of offsite and on-site overland drainage. Commercial and higher
density uses will incorporate Best Management Practices and
Low Impact Development measures on-site to control off-site
discharge rates and volumes into the receiving stormwater
wet ponds.
The proposed interim stormwater management plan is
compatible with ultimate servicing strategies and conforms
to the Master Drainage Plan (Westhoff Engineering, March
23, 2015) prepared in support of the Gateway Area
Structure Plan. A Staged Master Drainage Plan (SMDP)
will be prepared in support of the BridgePort Outline Plan
submission to address the interim stormwater management
plan in greater detail. All stormwater servicing infrastructure
will be designed and constructed in accordance with the City
of Chestermere, Chestermere Utilities Incorporated (CUI),
Alberta Environment and all other applicable standards and
guidelines.
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N

Figure 51: Stormwater Servicing
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9.2 Sanitary Servicing
The current sanitary collection system servicing the City of Chestermere consists of an interconnected network of
gravity sewers, lift stations and force mains. Sanitary flows are collected and pumped to the City of Calgary sanitary
sewer system via an existing force main which runs west along Chestermere Boulevard (17th Avenue SE in Calgary).
CUI is proposing a new lift station (referred to as Lift Station #13) to service the BridgePort Outline Plan Area. The lift
station will be located on the east side of Rainbow Road north of Township Road 240. Lift Station #13 will collect
sanitary flows and pump it to the City of Calgary sanitary sewer system via a new force main running west along the
Township Road 240 road alignment the City of Calgary’s municipal boundary.
A new sanitary sewer trunk, located along Rainbow Road, will convey sanitary flows to Lift Station #13. The sanitary
trunk will extend north from Lift Station #13 to Chestermere Boulevard and continue northwards along the full extent of
Rainbow Road.
A gravity sewer pipe system, constructed along the proposed roadways and rights-of-way, will service the plan area.
Sanitary sewer pipe laterals which tie into the sanitary sewer trunk along Rainbow Road will convey sanitary flows from
the west to the east.
The City of Chestermere designated Lift Station #13, the new force main to Calgary, and the new sanitary sewer trunk
along Rainbow Road as capital projects to be funded by the City’s Off-site Levies. CUI is undertaking the design,
construction and commissioning of this sanitary off-site infrastructure in accordance with The City of Chestermere,
CUI, Alberta Environment and other applicable guidelines.
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Figure 52: Sanitary Servicing
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9.3 Water Servicing
The South Pressure Zone (Pressure Zone 1) provides the existing water supply to the City of Chestermere to
an elevation of 1046.5 metres. A reservoir and pump station situated at the southeast corner of Chestermere
Boulevard and Rainbow Road services Pressure Zone 1. The City of Calgary supplies water to this reservoir
via two feeder mains located along Chestermere Boulevard and Rainbow Road.
The City has noted that there may be adequate capacity in the existing water supply system to accommodate
some future growth. Extending water distribution mains from existing ties along Rainbow Road at Windermere
Drive, Springmere Drive, and West Lakeview Drive could potentially service the plan area. The feasibility of
utilizing the existing water supply system will be assessed in collaboration with the City and CUI as part of
detail design and will depend on the elevations of proposed development and whether an acceptable volume
and pressure range can be maintained.
The North Pressure Zone (Pressure Zone 2) will service lands within the plan area at elevations greater
than 1046.5 metres. CUI is currently working with stakeholders to determine a specific location for the new
reservoir and pump station anticipated north of the plan area near Rainbow Road.
An existing 400 mm water feeder main currently extends north along Rainbow Road from the existing reservoir
and across Chestermere Boulevard. An extension of this feeder main is anticipated to supply the new
reservoir.
The City of Chestermere designated off-site infrastructure including the new reservoir, pump station, and 400
mm water feeder main extension as capital projects to be funded by the City’s Off-site Levies. The design of
this infrastructure, timing of construction and operation is currently being re-evaluated. Interim measures (e.g.
booster station) may have to be considered as an option for extending servicing to lands in the North Pressure
Zone in advance of City Capital works.
Water mains will be installed along proposed roadways and rights-of-way within the outline plan area to create
a looped water distribution system from ties to the existing system and/or from the new reservoir. Separation
of the upper and lower pressure zones will occur through pressure reducing valves installed at strategic
locations within the system. A water network analysis at the detailed design stage will determine pipe sizes for
the plan area. All water servicing infrastructure will be designed and constructed in accordance with the City of
Chestermere, CUI, Alberta Environment and all other applicable standards and guidelines.

9.4 Shallow Utilities Servicing
Shallow Utilities include telecommunications, natural gas, electrical, internet, and cable services. These
utilities, including fibre optic connectivity, are a key factor in business success, especially in commercial
areas. The Developer shall cooperate with both the City of Chestermere and the Shallow Utility providers to
include fibre optic internet capabilities within the BridgePort Outline Plan area at the discretion of the City of
Chestermere. The Developer shall be responsible for enabling the provision of these services from adjacent
development and developing areas. It is anticipated that shallow utility servicing (electrical, telecommunication,
cable, and gas) can be provided through the extension of infrastructure from the existing Westmere and
Rainbow Falls communities which bound the BridgePort Outline Plan area to the east along Rainbow Road.
Shallow utility providers will be consulted at the detail design stage and all facilities will be designed and
installed to appropriate municipal standards.
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Figure 53: Water Servicing
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SECTION 10.0

Supporting Studies
The following supporting studies have been completed under separate cover in support of this
application:
•

Traffic Impact Assessment by Stantec

•

Servicing Analysis by Pasquini and Associates

•

Geotechnical Report by McIntosh Lalani Engineering Ltd.

•

Biophysical Impact Assessment by Westhoff Engineering Resources, Inc.

•

Stormwater Management Report by Westhoff Engineering Resources, Inc.

•

Open Space Concepts by LA West

•

Growth Management Analysis by B&A Planning Group

•

Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment (Approved) by Base Property Consultants

•

Historical Resources Act Clearance granted on March 4, 2013
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APPENDIX

Direct Control Districts
A1.0 Direct Control –
Residential Cottage Housing Cluster District (R-2C)
A1.1

Purpose

The Residential Cottage Housing District is intended to accomodate innovative development, in the
form of a comprehensively designed Cottage Housing Cluster, which is characterized by:
a) The provision of Cottage Buildings which are similar in scale to other low density residential building
forms;
b) a high quality of aesthetics, building design, function, landscaping, materials and site design;
c) Cottage Buildings located around a common open space with at least one façade exposed to the
common open space; and
d) site and building design that integrate and interfaces with the surrounding land use districts.
A1.2 Permitted Uses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Accessory Buildings 10.0m² and under
Accessory Uses
Cottage Housing Cluster [defined in A1.5(a)]
Cottage Building [defined in A1.5(b)]
Minor Home Businesses
Parks
Show Homes / Sales Centres

A1.3 Discretionary Uses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Second and Additional Accessory Buildings
10.0m² and under
Accessory Buildings greater than 10 m²
Community Buildings and Facilities
Private Swimming Pool/ Hot Tub 012-14
Public Uses
Public Utilities
Residential Care Facilities
Signs
Small Wind Energy Conversion Systems
Solar Collectors not in conformance with Section 7.34
012-14
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A1.4

General Requirements

In addition to the Regulations contained in Part 7 the following provisions shall apply to every development in this District:
Building Setbacks from a Property Line
(1) The minimum building setback from a property line shared with common amenity space is 4.0 metres.
(2) The minimum building setback from a property line shared with another parcel is 1.5 metres.
(3) The minimum building setback from a property line shared with a private lane or internal roadway is:
a) 1.5 metres for a Cottage Building; and
b) 0.6 metres for a Cottage Building containing a private garage.
(4) The minimum building setback from a property line shared with a public road is 6.0 metres.
Additional Site Standards
Site Standard

Building Separation

• 3.0 m for Cottage Buildings

Building Height (maximum)

• 12.0 for principal building
• 4.5 for accessory building

A1.5 Rules Applying to a Cottage Housing Cluster
a) Cottage Housing Cluster means a use:
i. that is a grouping of Cottage Buildings around a common outdoor amenity space;
ii. where no Dwelling Unit is located wholly or partially above another Dwelling Unit;
iii. that may have a minimum of two Cottage Buildings;
iv. that may have a maximum of twelve Cottage Buildings;

b) Cottage Building means:
i. A residential building located within a Cottage Housing Cluster that is restricted in size and contains one Dwelling
Unit.
ii. The maximum gross floor area of any individual storey is 100.0 square metres.
iii. The maximum gross floor area is 150.0 square metres.
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c) Common outdoor amenity space required for each Cottage Housing Cluster must be provided at grade, and
i. must contain a soft surfaced landscaped area and/or hard surfaced landscaped area;
ii. must include a sidewalk to a public street;
iii. must not be used for vehicular access; and
iv. may be located in a building setback from a property line shared with a public road.

d) Each Cottage Building must be adjacent to the common open space.

e) For Cottage Building, a private amenity space must be provided outdoors in the form of a patio, porch or deck.

f) Motor vehicle stalls may be attached to the cottage building or provided in a private garage detached from the cottage
building, as approved by the Development Authority.

g) Adherence to architectural controls and guidelines shall be demonstrated during the development permit stage.

h) The Development Authority may approve Cottage Housing Clusters with less than the minimum Cottage Buildings, as stated
in section A1.5(a)(iii), when design limitations exist due to irregular parcel dimensions.
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A2.0 Direct Control –
Low Rise Multi-Unit Residential/Commercial District (R-4C)
A2.1

Purpose

The purpose of this District is to allow for commercial uses within the existing Low Rise MultiUnit Residential District (R-4).

A2.2 Permitted Uses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Accessory Buildings 10 m2 and under
Accessory Uses
Apartment Building with density <99 u/ha
Minor Home Businesses
Parks
Private Swimming Pool/ Hot Tub 012-14
Show Homes / Sales Centres
Townhouse
Townhouse, Stacked

A2.3 Discretionary Uses
• Second and Additional Accessory Buildings 10.0 m2
and under
• Accessory Buildings greater than 10m2
• Apartment Buildings with density >99 u/ha
• Bakeries
• Child Care Facilities
• Convenience Stores
• Grocery Stores
• Major Home Businesses
• Outdoor Cafes
• Personal Service Establishment
• Post Office
• Residential Care Facilities
• Retail Stores
• Signs
• Speciality Food Stores
• Small Wind Energy Conversion Systems
• Solar Collectors not in conformance with Section
7.34 012-14
• Take-Out Food Service
022-11
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A2.4

General Requirements

In addition to the Regulations contained in Part 7 the following provisions shall apply to every development in this District.
Site Standard

Lot Area (minimum):

• 1,400 m² for apartment buildings
• At the discretion of the Development Authority for all other uses

Lot Width Setback (minimum):

• 30.0 m for apartment buildings
• At the discretion of the Development Authority for all other uses

Front Yard Setback (minimum):

• 6.0 m

Side Yard Setback (minimum)

• 3.0 m or ½ the height of the principal building(s), whichever is greater, for
apartment buildings
• At the discretion of the Development Authority for all other uses

Building Separation (minimum):

• 6.0 m where more than one building is located on the site

Rear Yard Setback (minimum):

• 6.0 m for principal building
• 1.5 m for accessory building

Density (maximum):

• 50 units per building, unless the building is designed to be unobtrusive to
surrounding neighbours to the satisfaction of the Development Authority

Amenity Space (minimum):

• 6.0 m² per unit for at grade units plus 4.0 m² per unit for above grade units
or 10% of the lot, whichever is greater

Building Height (maximum):

• 3 storeys or 12.0 m for principal buildings
• 4 storeys or 15.0 m if the building incorporates barrier free design
• 4.5 m for accessory buildings
022-11
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A2.5

Additional Requirements

a) Adherence to architectural controls and guidelines shall be demonstrated during the development permit stage. Architectural
style must reflect a uniform architectural style or theme.
b) A minimum of 40% of the lot area, plus all adjoining boulevards, shall be landscaped.

A2.6

Rules for Commercial Uses

a) Commercial uses within this District shall only be located within Apartment Buildings and shall:
i.

only be located on the first floor;

ii.

not share an internal hallway with dwelling units and;

iii.

have a separate entry from the residential component of the building.

b) The maximum use area for a commercial use is 465.0 m².
c) Commercial signage shall be of a size, height, design and appearance that are compatible with the residential character of
the area.
d) There shall only be one (1) freestanding sign, which shall not exceed 4.5 m in height.
e) There shall be no outside storage of materials; and storage of equipment used in the operation of the commercial activity
shall be located within the use area.
f) All mechanical apparatuses on the roof shall be screened from view to the satisfaction of the Development Authority.
g) Parking standards for Commercial Uses adhere to Part 8 of this bylaw.
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Policy Conformance
A3.0 BridgePort Outline Plan Conformance to the
Gateway Area Structure Plan
The following table highlights how the BridgePort Outline Plan conforms to the policies of
the Gateway Area Structure Plan.

Applicable Policies

Policy Conformance

6.3 COMMUNITY IDENTITY
(1) Community Names
In conjunction with the initial Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment
submission for all or any portion of a community or the Town Centre, a
community naming application should be submitted and approved by
Council in order to define the community name for the subject area.

There is no formal naming application available at
this time. The Outline Plan area as a whole is named
“BridgePort.” Six sub-neighbourhoods exist within the
plan area: These include:
1.

BridgePort (Town Centre and SE);

2.

BridgeMont (SW);

3.

BridgeHaven (NE);

4.

BridgeBrook (Central);

5.

BridgeWater (North); and

6.

BridgeTowne (NW).

(2) Local Street Names
In conjunction with the initial Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment
application submitted within an ownership area in each Community and
the Town Centre, a street name application shall be submitted for the approval of Council, identifying the proposed street names that are intended
to be applied within the Outline Plan area.

No formal street name application form is available at
this time. Street names within the Outline Plan referenced Chestermere’s “Municipal Naming Policy (Draft)”
Policy Handbook.

The Outline Plan includes street names.

(3) Arterial Street Names
In recognition of the intracommunity function of the westerly arterial/
collector street that divides Community “A” and “B”, and the east/ west
arterial street that divides Community “B” and “C,” respectively, these
streets should be given a common name that is not directly related to the
adjacent community name.

The common name is already Chestermere Boulevard
– The BridgePort OP applies this street name.
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Applicable Policies

Policy Conformance

(4) Conrich Road Intermunicipal Interface.
(a) The western edge of the development within the City, located along
Conrich Road, shall provide for a compatible interface with this road in
accordance with the City’s entranceway requirements.

The BridgePort OP proposes to back lots onto Conrich Road, given the potential for this route to accommodate higher levels of traffic.

(b) At the Outline Plan Stage, plans and visual information should be provided to allow for the assessment of the interface with the plans to show:

It is not appropriate, at this time, to visually depict the
interface and street type for Conrich Road as it is still
being refined by the City.

•

landscaping;

•

fencing;

•

lotting;

•

parking; and

•

building orientation

8.1 RESIDENTIAL AREAS
8.1.2 (2) Density Range
(a) The minimum required residential density shall be in accordance with
the provisions of the Municipal Development Plan.

Section 3.2.4 of the MDP, requires an average residential density of 8 units per gross residential acre and
has been calculated according to policy 3.4.4.2.
BridgePort’s residential density is 7.6 upa.

(4) Density and Housing Mix Analysis
(a) At the Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment approval stage, a Density Analysis should be submitted that addresses the proposed density
within the subject area.

Also demonstrates conformance with:
•

Village Centres - Policy 8.2.2(4)

•

Neighbourhood Nodes – Policy 8.3.1(4)

Section 6.7.1 to 6.7.3 in the BridgePort Outline Plan
includes a density analysis for the overall community,
Village Centre, and Neighbourhood Nodes. The section highlights the following densities:

Overall – 7.7 upa (Target = 8)
Village Centre – 50.45 uph (Target = 45 uph)*
Neighbourhood Node #1 – 46.05 uph (Target = 45
uph)*
Neighbourhood Node #2 – 47.5 uph (Target = 45
uph)*

*Village Centre and Neighbourhood nodes must
contain 90 dwelling units on 2.0 hectares (5
acres) of net developable land, which equates to
a minimum density of 45 units per net hectare (18
units per net acre).
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Applicable Policies

Policy Conformance

8.2 NEIGHBOURHOOD NODES
8.2.2 Policies
(1) Composition of Neighbourhood Nodes
(a) As required in the Waterbridge MASP, the Neighbourhood Nodes
should consist of,
(i) multi-residential uses,
(ii) a central park or school site,
(iii) an interconnected road or pedestrian system, and
(iv) transit stops for future bus transit
(b) Where appropriate a Neighbourhood Node may also contain local
commercial, recreational, institutional or employment-related uses.

The BridgePort Outline Plan contains two
neighbourhood nodes that include:
•

Multi-residential uses;

•

Three school sites;

•

Connections to local and regional pathways
that all provide access to park space;

•

Neighbourhood Node 1 proposes a mixed
use commercial/residential site and a large
Central Park (proposing a Splash Park).

•

Neighbourhood 2 contains a variety of
housing options within close proximity to park
space.

•

Future bus stops are identified at the centre
and western portion of the node.

(3) Design of Neighbourhood Nodes
The Chestermere Design Guidelines shall be referenced in the design
review of multi-family residential development within a Neighbourhood
Node.

Section 5.4 of the BridgePort Outline Plan conceptually illustrates (2D and 3D) how the multi-residential
developments will appear.

A demonstration of compliance with the Chestermere
Design Guidelines will be provided at the development
permit stage as specific design details will be provided
at that time.
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Applicable Policies

Policy Conformance

(4) Analysis of Neighbourhood Nodes
(a) Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application shall include
(i) a density analysis for the Neighbourhood Node, and
(ii) a description of the composition and design of the Neighbourhood
Node.

Section 6.7.1 to 6.7.3 in the BridgePort Outline Plan
includes a density analysis for the overall community,
Village Centre, and Neighbourhood Nodes. The section highlights the following densities:
Overall – 7.9 upa (Target = 8)
Village Centre – 21.5 uph (Target = 45 uph)*
Neighbourhood Node #1 – 47.2 uph (Target = 45
uph)*
Neighbourhood Node #2 – 47.5 uph (Target = 45
uph)*
*Village Centre and Neighbourhood nodes must
contain 90 dwelling units on 2.0 hectares (5
acres) of net developable land, which equates to
a minimum density of 45 units per net hectare (18
units per net acre).
BridgePort’s Neighbourhood Nodes will be areas
of activity that will function to promote social
interaction amongst residents. In both cases,
residential densities decrease as one moves
outwards from the centre of the node. The
Waterbridge MASP defines this catchment area as
a neighbourhood area which, in BridgePort, will be
two distinct areas of activity.
The scale of Neighbourhood Nodes will maintain
the small-town character of Chestermere while
including a variety of multi-family housing options,
park space, and school sites. Each of the
Neighbourhood Nodes is anticipated to be served
by future transit service. Park spaces and school
sites are the defining features of the Neighbourhood
Nodes and significantly exceed policy 8.2.2(4) of the
Waterbridge MASP which recommends that amenity
space be between 0.2 and 1.0 hectares in size.
Section 5.5 describes Neighbourhood Node park
space in greater detail.
Neighbourhood Node #1 proposes a mixed use
site that provides an opportunity to develop smaller
scale commercial uses, such as a convenience
store, coffee shop or a bakery. Allowing these
uses further activate the Centre Park Community
Gathering Space directly east of the site.
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Applicable Policies

Policy Conformance

(b) At the outline plan stage a development concept plan for a
Neighbourhood Node shall also be provided showing its potential development pattern including buildings, streets, pathways and open space.

Section 5.4 of the BridgePort Outline Plan conceptually illustrates (2D and 3D) the Neighbourhood Nodes.

Detailed Neighbourhood Node Policies are contained in Section 8.2 of
the Waterbridge MASP and should be referred to at the Outline Plan and
Land Use Amendment review stage:
8.2.2 Policies
(1) Composition of Neighbourhood Node
(a) Subject to the policies of this Master ASP,
i. the predominant use of land in a Neighbourhood Node shall include
A. a variety of street-oriented multi-dwelling Residential uses such as
semi-detached dwellings, townhouses and apartments,
B. locations for future transit bus stops,
C. a mixed use development project subject to Policy (3), and
D. a park or central amenity space, subject to subsection (b) below;
ii. the following uses may be allowed in a Neighbourhood Node where
determined to be compatible and appropriate:
A. a limited number of single-detached dwellings;
B. local commercial uses, recreational uses and institutional uses,
C. civic uses,
D. an elementary or middle school site, provided the school building will
be appropriately oriented toward the node;
iii. Similar uses, public uses and accessory uses may also be allowed
throughout a Neighbourhood Node where determined to be compatible
and appropriate.
(b) Where an elementary or middle school site is located within a
Neighbourhood Node, a park or central amenity space is not required.
(c) The general category of uses identified under subsection
(a) Shall be refined through the Outline Plan and the Land Use Districts
applied to the Neighbourhood Node.
(2) Density of Neighbourhood Node
A Neighbourhood Node shall contain a minimum of 90 dwelling units on
2.0 hectares (5 acres) of net developable land, which equates to a minimum density of 45 units per net hectare (18 units per net acre).
(3) Mixed Uses in Neighbourhood Node
(a) Consideration shall be provided in the Neighbourhood Node for
non-residential development such as local commercial uses, school
buildings, civic uses (cultural, recreational or institutional facilities) or employment uses, in either a mixed use building or as a stand-alone development on a site.
(b) Non-residential development in a Neighbourhood Node shall
i. be oriented to the street and have direct pedestrian connections from
the sidewalk to building entrances,
ii. be small-scale and compatible with adjacent residential uses, and
iii. not be automotive-based or involve drive-up services.

•

Composition - Section 5.4 of the BridgePort Outline Plan conceptually illustrates (2D and 3D) the
Neighbourhood Nodes.

•

The predominant use within the Neighbourhood
Nodes multi-residential, townhome, and semi-detached residential dwellings. All uses are street-oriented.

•

The OP identifies bus stops within close proximity
of both nodes.

•

Node #1 contains two school sites and a large
Central Park (Splash Park), linear promenade, and
Vista Node.

•

Node #2 contains a large school site, linear park
connections

•

Single detached dwellings are limited and only
present in the form of Planned Lots (narrower).

•

Commercial use opportunities are present within
Node #1 on a mixed-use site.

•

The Neighbourhood Nodes propose three schools
– all oriented towards the node. Even though it is
not required, Neighbourhood Node #1 proposes
a large Central Park (Splash Park) and Community
Gathering Space.

•

Neighbourhood Node #1 – 46.05 uph (Target = 45
uph)*

•

Neighbourhood Node #2 – 47.5 uph (Target = 45
uph)*
*Village Centre and Neighbourhood nodes must
contain 90 dwelling units on 2.0 hectares (5 acres)
of net developable land, which equates to a minimum density of 45 units per net hectare (18 units
per net acre).

•

Neighbourhood Node #1 proposes a mixed use
site that provides an opportunity to develop smaller scale commercial uses, such as a convenience
store, coffee shop or a bakery. Allowing these uses
further activate the Centre Park Community Gathering Space directly east of the site. The building is
oriented towards the street.
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Applicable Policies
(4) Amenity Space in Neighbourhood Node
The Amenity Space in a Neighbourhood Node should be
i. comprised of a plaza, green or square, or other formal park space,
ii. between 0.2 hectares and 1.0 hectares (.5 acres and 2.5 acres) in size,
iii. bounded by streets or building facades, and
iv. located in close proximity to one or more transit stops.
(5) Transit Service to Neighbourhood Node
A Neighbourhood Node shall be capable of accommodating public transit
and contain a defined area for
i. bus transit stop(s), and
ii. related transit-service facilities such as lighted shelters with seating for
patrons and secure bicycle parking.
(6) Streetscape for Neighbourhood Node
(a) A Neighbourhood Node should contain
i. a block-based design,
ii. lanes and rear drive access,
iii. tree-lined streets, and
iv. street-oriented buildings with minimal and uniform front-yard setbacks.
(b) Except when unavoidable due to site constraints, the use of cul-desacs and p-loops, and similar self-contained cells, should be avoided
within a Neighbourhood Node in favour of an interconnected road
network consisting of multiple and parallel routes for pedestrians and
vehicles along the public street.
(7) Sustainable Design of Neighbourhood Nodes Neighbourhood Nodes
should include sustainable development and design initiatives such as:
i. green building and design best practices
ii. green technology including water and energy saving initiatives
iii. universal and barrier free design features

Policy Conformance
•Park and Amenity spaces and school sites are the
defining features of the Neighbourhood Nodes and
significantly exceed policy 8.2.2(4) of the Waterbridge
MASP which recommends that amenity space be
between 0.2 and 1.0 hectares in size.
o Neighbourhood Node 1
- Central Park - 1.22 hectares
- School Site 1 – 3.3 hectares
- School Site 2 – 3.2 hectares
o Neighbourhood Node 2
- Public School Site – 4.05 ha
• The BridgePort OP identifies bus stops within close
proximity to each node.
• The BridgePort OP Neighbourhood Nodes maintain
a block-based design and entirely street-oriented with
no front-drive access.
• There no cul-de-sacs or p-loops within the
Neighbourhood Nodes.
• Sustainable design initiatives will be considered at
the development permit stage.

8.3 VILLAGE CENTRE
8.3.2 Policies
(1) Composition of Village Centre
(a) As contained in the Waterbridge MASP the Village Centre will accommodate
(I) a street-oriented multi-family residential project;
(ii) Transit stops;
(iii) Local community uses, and;
(iv) Open space tailored to the surrounding development.
(b) In addition, the Village Centre may also contain a mixed use project.
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The BridgePort Village Centre will be a mixed
use development located in the northwest
portion of the plan area at the municipal
entrance to Chestermere from Conrich
Road. The Village Centre will act as an
additional Gateway to the community and to
Chestermere as a whole.
BridgePort identifies a mix of uses containing
medium to high density housing and local
commercial uses for this area. Multi-family
units will be street-oriented and designed to
promote walking and future transit use. The
Village Centre can supply residents with their
day-to-day needs. The local commercial site
anticipates small-scale central amenity space
to promote social interaction.

APPENDIX

Applicable Policies
(2) The Village Centre should comprise street-oriented buildings aligned
along an internal road that intersects with an arterial entrance road, in
order to promote walking and strong-pedestrian-scale development

(3) The Chestermere Design Guidelines shall be referenced in the design
review of multi-family residential development within the Village Centre

Policy Conformance
Multi-family units will be street-oriented and
designed to promote walking and future
transit use. Townhouses will front onto the
street and face the local commercial uses to
enhance the pedestrian environment.
Section 5.3 of the BridgePort Outline Plan conceptually illustrates (2D and 3D) how the multi-residential
developments will appear.
A demonstration of compliance with the Chestermere
Design Guidelines will be provided at the development
permit stage as specific design details will be provided
at that time.

(4) Analysis of the Village Centre
(a) Key analysis to be provided in conjunction with an Outline Plan and
Land Use Amendment application shall include:
(I) A density analysis for the Village Centre;
(ii) A description of the composition and design of the Village
Centre.

Village Centre – 50.45 uph (Target = 45 uph)*

*Village Centre must contain 90 dwelling units on 2.0
hectares (5 acres) of net developable land, which
equates to a minimum density of 45 units per net
hectare (18 units per net acre).
BridgePort identifies a mix of uses containing medium
to high density housing and local commercial uses for
this area. Multi-family units will be street-oriented and
designed to promote walking and future transit use.
The Village Centre can supply residents with their dayto-day needs. The local commercial site anticipates
small-scale central amenity space to promote social
interaction

(b) A the Outline Plan stage a development concept plan for a Village
Centre shall also be provided showing a potential development pattern
including buildings, streets, pathways, and open space.

Section 5.3 of the BridgePort Outline Plan conceptually illustrates the Village Centre.

9.0 Town Centre
9.1.2 Policies
(1) Composition of General Commercial Area
The General Commercial Area:
(I) shall contain predominantly medium to larger format commercial uses,
with the size and form of these uses to be subject to the policies of the
MDP,

The General Commercial Area, identified on the eastern portion of the Town Centre, north and south of
Chestermere Boulevard can accommodate larger format commercial uses suitable for anchor tenants that
will be used to attract regional customers. The area,
(ii) May contain a variety of smaller format commercial uses, as well as
however, can still accommodate small to medium retail
office, institutional, recreational, public and similar uses that are consistent formats and commercial opportunities. The design of
with and support the function of the area.
the General Commercial Area accommodates larger volumes of automobile traffic to serve a regional
audience.
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Applicable Policies

Policy Conformance

(2) Design of General Commercial Area
The Land Use Districts applied to the General Commercial Area should
contain standards that address the site and building design in this area.

The General Commercial Area, east of the Town
Centre, will exist in the form of Interim Commercial
Uses (IC) which primarily serves the needs of local and
regional clientele.

As per Chestermere’s Land Use Bylaw a combination
of shops, services, offices, entertainment, accommodation, and government services could exist on an
interim basis. Such uses will be integrated with the
High Street area, Local Commercial District, and other
residential uses that surround the parcels.
Access to these parcels will be provided via Rainbow
Road and Chestermere Boulevard.
(3) Block Layout of General Commercial Area
(a) The General Commercial area layout shall be characterized by blocks
defined by an interconnecting and parallel street network.
(b) The Outline Plan for the General Commercial Area should determine
the layout of the General Commercial Area.

A conceptual layout of the General Commercial Area
is shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan section 6.4:
Commercial Districts, Figure 36 – Commercial Development Concept illustrates how the commercial
development may appear.

The final layout will be determined at the development
permit stage.
(4) Analysis for General Commercial Area
(a) In conjunction with the Outline Plan the following analysis should be
provided:
(i) a Concept Development Plan showing the buildings, parking, landscaping and other features of the area, and
(ii) a set of design guidelines addressing the density and form of development on the site for incorporation into the Land Use Districts to be
applied to the area.
(b) Appropriate market rationale that supports the anticipated size of the
commercial units to be developed in the area may also be required to be
submitted.
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A conceptual layout of the General Commercial Area
is shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan section 6.4:
Commercial Districts, Figure 36 – Commercial Development Concept illustrates how the commercial
development may appear.
The West Chestermere Commercial Demand Analysis
(Hume Consulting, 2012) informed the design and
size of commercial areas.

APPENDIX

Applicable Policies
Detailed Town Centre Policies are contained in Section 8.5 of the Waterbridge MASP and should be referred to at the Outline Plan and Land Use
Amendment review stage:
8.5.2 Policies
(1) Composition of the Town Centre
(b) Subject to the policies of this Master ASP,
i. the predominant use of land in the General Commercial Area shall be
medium to larger format retail commercial uses that serve as anchor
tenants for the Town Centre, in accordance with the MDP.
ii. in addition to (i.), the following uses may also be allowed in the General
Commercial Area where determined to be compatible and appropriate:
A. office and other employment related uses;
B. civic uses, institutional uses and recreational uses;
C. meeting and conference facilities;
D. public uses, including a BRT station;
E. wetlands, sports fields, walking trails;
F. multi-dwelling residential uses;
G. accessory uses and public uses;
H. service commercial uses, including hotels.

Policy Conformance
A conceptual layout of the General Commercial Area
is shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan section 6.4:
Commercial Districts, Figure 36 – Commercial Development Concept illustrates how the commercial
development may appear.
The General Commercial Area, east of the Town
Centre, will exist in the form of Interim Commercial
Uses (IC) which primarily serves the needs of local and
regional clientele.

As per Chestermere’s Land Use Bylaw a combination
of shops, services, offices, entertainment, accommodation, and government services could exist on an
interim basis. Such uses will be integrated with the
High Street area, Local Commercial District, and other
residential uses that surround the parcels.
Access to these parcels will be provided via Rainbow
Road and Chestermere Boulevard.

9.2 High Street Area
9.2.2 Policies
(1) Composition of the High Street Area
The High Street Area:
(i) shall contain predominantly smaller-scale businesses located along a
central retail street characterized by streetscape amenities and enhanced
building facades that promote shopping and social activity in the area;
and
(ii) may contain a variety of office, residential, institutional, recreational and
public uses that complement and support the function of the area.

The BridgePort High Street is the focal point of the
Town Centre, providing residents and visitors with
lifestyle, shopping, and employment opportunities. A
distinctive feature of the BridgePort High Street will be
its small town feel, charm and pedestrian-oriented design. A unique commercial feature, West of the BridgePort High Street, provides an area where restaurants
can be integrated into a natural wetland setting via a
functional boardwalk, which will enhance the overall
user experience.
Improving the public realm by creating a positive pedestrian experience will be accomplished by framing
the street with buildings, providing opportunities for
larger sidewalks, using innovative landscaping features
and street trees, and allowing on-street parking.
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Policy Conformance

(2) Design of the High Street Area
(a) The High Street Area shall predominantly contain a central street that
is pedestrian-oriented in its design and characterized by features such
as wider sidewalks, pedestrian amenities, street, trees, on-street parking,
store front building facades and similar features.
(b) The land Use Districts and Street Standards applied in the High Street
Area through an Outline plan and Land Use Amendment application
should reinforce the function of the area.

A conceptual layout of the High Street Area is shown
in the BridgePort Outline Plan section 5.2.1: BridgePort High Street Area, Figure 9 – BridgePort High
Street Area Concept illustrates how the street may
appear.
The BridgePort Town Centre and High Street, west
of BridgePort Street, accommodate Local Commercial uses. The Local Commercial District provides
residents with convenient access to a wide range of
commercial uses within close proximity to their home.
There is an opportunity to incorporate a central amenity space within the Local Commercial site to enhance
the public realm.

(3) Analysis of High Street Area
In conjunction with an Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application
the following should be submitted:
(a) A Concept Development Plan showing the buildings, parking and
streets and other important area features.
(b) A set of design guidelines that address density parameters and built
form within the area that can be incorporated in the Land Use Districts
applied to the area.

A conceptual layout of the General Commercial Area
is shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan section 6.4:
Commercial Districts, Figure 36 – Commercial Development Concept illustrates how the commercial
development may appear.
A conceptual layout of the High Street Area is shown
in the BridgePort Outline Plan section 5.2.1: BridgePort High Street Area, Figure 9 – BridgePort High
Street Area Concept illustrates how the street may
appear.

9.3 TRANSITIONAL USE CORRIDOR
9.3.2 Policies
(1) Composition of Transitional Use Corridor
(a) In accordance with the policies in the MASP, the Transitional Use Area
should include a variety of low to medium density residential uses, together with other compatible and appropriate uses.
(b) Vertical and horizontal mixing of uses should be accommodated within
the Transitional Use Corridor.

Multi-residential units and townhomes have been strategically placed adjacent to Chestermere Boulevard as
a transition to the residential areas. BridgePort identifies medium to high density districts that complement
the Town Centre while acting as a functional transition
to lower density uses within the Residential Area.

(2) Orientation of Transitional Use Corridor
Residential and commercial buildings should be oriented toward the front
street with parking located to the rear or side of the building.

BridgePort Outline Plan section 5, Figure 8, identifies
the location of the transitional use corridor. This site
intends to orient buildings to the street and locate
parking and access off of BridgeMont crescent.

The final layout will be determined at the development
permit stage and will be subject to the Chestermere
Design Guidelines.
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(3) Design in Transitional Use Corridor
Multi-family residential development should be subject to the
Chestermere Design Guidelines and/or other municipal policies.

A demonstration of compliance with the Chestermere
Design Guidelines will be provided at the development
permit stage as specific design details will be provided
at that time.

Detailed Transitional (Mixed Use) Corridor Policies are contained in Section 8.4 of the Waterbridge MASP and should be referred to at the Outline
Plan and Land Use Amendment review stage:
(a) Subject to the policies in this Master ASP,
i. the predominant use of land within the Mixed Use Corridor shall be
multi-unit dwellings;
ii. the following uses may be allowed within the Mixed Use Corridor where
determined to be compatible and appropriate:
A. local commercial uses, service commercial uses and secondary commercial uses;
B. civic uses, institutional uses and recreational uses;
C. secondary suites and other innovative housing forms; and
D. single-detached residential uses in limited and defined areas.
iii. similar uses, public uses and accessory uses may also be allowed
within the Mixed Use Corridor where determined to be compatible and
appropriate.
(b) Commercial development within the Mixed Use Corridor shall complement the function of the corridor and support its long-term viability.
(c) The general categories of uses identified under subsection (a) above
shall be refined through the Outline Plan and Land Use Districts applied to
the Mixed Use Corridor.
(2) Development Integration in Mixed Use Corridor Uses may be vertically
or horizontally integrated within a building or on a site within the Mixed
Use Corridor.
(3) Residential Orientation in Mixed Use Corridor Residential development
shall not be required to be oriented to Chestermere Boulevard in the
Mixed Use Corridor.
(4) Sustainable Design of the Mixed Use Corridor The Mixed Use Corridor
should include sustainable development and design initiatives such as:
i. green building and design best practices;
ii. green technology such as water and energy saving initiatives;
iii. universal and barrier-free design features;
iv. bicycle and pedestrian connectivity.
(5) Design Guidelines for the Mixed Use Corridor Design of the Mixed Use
Corridor will be subject to site design and landscape requirements as set
out in the Chestermere Design Guidelines.

Multi-residential units and townhomes have been strategically placed adjacent to Chestermere Boulevard as
a transition to the residential areas. BridgePort identifies medium to high density districts that complement
the Town Centre while acting as a functional transition
to lower density uses within the Residential Area.

Sustainable design initiatives and the Chestermere Design Guidelines will be considered at the development
permit stage.
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(1) Composition of Park Space
A wide variety of park space shall be provided to meet a cross-section of
user demands for passive and active recreational pursuits.

BridgePort’s open space network allocates a variety
of park space throughout the community, connected
by green corridors, which leverage the existing natural
features of the land. Green spaces will incorporate
wetlands and storm ponds to reinforce Chestermere’s
connection to water. Water features will be connected
via a central green corridor that meanders north-south
through the middle of the plan area. BridgePort’s open
space network will provide opportunities for active and
passive recreation to a variety of users from all age
groups.

(2) Design of Park Space
The location, size and function of a purposed park shall be determined at
the Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment stage.

The location, size and function of each of BridgePorts
13 open spaces areas are identified in the BridgePort
Outline Plan Section 5.5: Parks and Open Space.

10.2 PARKS
10.2.2 Policies

Landscape concept plans for the park space and a
(3) Analysis for Park Space
In conjunction with an Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application reserve analysis are provided in the BridgePort Outline
Plan, Section 5.5.1.1 to 5.5.1.10.
the following analyses should be submitted:
(i) a landscape concept plan for the park space;
(ii) a reserve analysis.
A Municipal Reserve analysis can be found in BridgePort Outline Plan, Section 6.6.

10.3 SCHOOL SITES
10.3.2 Policies
(1) Composition of School Sites
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A school site should consist of a school building envelope and sports
fields, together with the related parking, access/ egress, student drop-off
and landscaping components.

BridgePort has allocated three (3) joint use school
sites to the plan area which aligns with the Gateway
ASP. One (1) public school and one (1) separate
school are located in the west-central portion of the
plan with an additional (1) public school site located in
the south eastern portion of the plan area. The sites
will include a school building and supporting play
fields.

All joint use sites in the community will incorporate
landscape buffering with adjacent residential properties through the use of deciduous and evergreen vegetation. All of the playfield sites will contain adequate
planting in order to create microclimatic zones and
necessary cover from the sun, wind and precipitation.
A diverse planting palette will provide a variance of
colour and texture to enhance the user experience.

Concept plans showing potential site designs for each
school site are shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan
Figure 18, 19 and 20. More specific detail will be provided at the development permit stage by the applicable school board.
(2) Design of School Sites
School sites should be designed to achieve their educational and recreational function in the context of the surrounding neighbourhood.

Concept plans showing potential site designs for each
school site are shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan
Figure 18, 19 and 20. More specific detail will be provided at the development permit stage by the applicable school board.

(3) Analysis for School Sites
In conjunction with an Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application Concept plans showing potential site designs for each
a concept plan showing the layout of the school building envelope and
school site are shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan
sports field layout should be submitted
Figure 18, 19 and 20. More specific detail will be provided at the development permit stage by the applicable school board.
(4) Reserve Analysis
In conjunction with an Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment Application, a Reserve Analysis shall be submitted.

A Municipal Reserve analysis can be found in BridgePort Outline Plan, Section 6.6.
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Detailed School Site Policies are contained in Sections 8.7 of the Waterbridge MASP and should be referred to at the Outline Plan and Land Use
Amendment review stage.

8.7.2 Policies
(1) Composition of School Sites
Subject to the policies of this Master ASP,
i. middle and elementary school sites shall accommodate the school and
related playing fields, and
ii. high school sites shall accommodate the high school, together with
major playing fields and facilities.

(2) Development of School Sites
The following table will apply to the size, function and jurisdiction of the
subject sites shown on the
Land Use Concept Map:
Table 8.7 Waterbridge School Sites
Rocky View School Division
Elementary School 3.4 hectares (8.5 acres)
Middle School 4.2 hectares (10.5 acres)
Calgary Catholic School Board
Elementary School 3.4 hectares (8.5 acres)
Middle School 4.2 hectares (10.5 acres)

(3) Design of School Sites
With the Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application for an area
containing a school site, a concept plan showing the site design on a
school site should be prepared by the applicant, and accepted by the
school board and/or the Town, that
includes:
i. building locations;
ii. recreational facilities;
iii. access and drop-off areas;
iv. bus loading and unloading areas;
v. parking areas;
vi. school building;
vii. preliminary site grading;
viii. other information as determined necessary.
(4) Integration of High School
The high school should be integrated with the Town Centre, and the Recreation Centre, in terms of its location, orientation and design.

10.3 COMMUNITY GATHERING SPACE
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With regard to the school sites:

•

The schools sites have been provided as per
the current needs of the two schools boards
based on our conversations with them.

•

Concept plans showing potential site designs
for each school site are shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan Figure 18, 19 and 20. More
specific detail will be provided at the development permit stage by the applicable school
board.

•

Detailed Concepts have been submitted with
the Outline Plan application under separate
cover.
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10.4.2 Policies
(1) Community Gathering Space Location

BridgePort locates the Community Gathering Space
is Neighbourhood Node #1 in the NW portion of the
community.

A community gather space site may be located central to Community B
and C and where possible integrated with a school site.
Concept plans showing the Community Gathering
Space can be found in the BridgePort Outline Plan,
Section 5.5.1.3

(1) Community Gathering Space Site Size

A community gathering space site should about 1.6 hectares (4.0 acres)
in size.

The site is slightly smaller than at 1.22 hectares but
has been incorporated with two school sites, and
includes a 0.31 hectare linear park that leads north to
the Vista Node (wetland).

10.5 WETLANDS
10.5.2 Policies
(1) Preservation of Major Wetlands
The major wetland complexes within the ASP area that are identified for
preservation should be:

(a) acquired by the City through dedication as environmental reserve;
(b) sustained through integration with the stormwater management system;
(c) enhanced with recreational amenities and pathway amenities that
complement and support its function;
(d) Integrated with the adjacent urban development in an appropriate
manner.

The Major Wetland within the plan area will be dedicated as Environmental Reserve.

They wetland t will be sustained through the provision
of stormwater irrigation.
The Major wetland is integrated within the Town
Centre and BridgePort High Street. Designed as a
“Waterfront Promenande” the wetland will be a key
component of the open space system.
(See BridgePort Outline Plan, Section 5.5.1.9: Waterfront Promenade).
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(2) Analysis for Major Wetlands
The following should be submitted in conjunction with an Outline Plan and The following is provided in response to this policy:
Land Use Amendment application:
(a) a biophysical impact assessment that identifies the specific type and
extent of natural habitat features that should be retained as Environmental
a. A Biophysical Impact Assessment has been
Reserve.
submitted under separate cover to the City.
(b) a staged master drainage plan identifying the method of integrating the
hydrology of the major wetland with the overall stormwater management
system.
(c) a landscaping concept that illustrates how such elements as pathway
connections, viewpoints, interpretive signage and related structures may
be sensitively integrated with the major wetland’s natural habitat areas.

Detailed Wetland Policies are contained in Sections 14.0 and 15.0 of the
Waterbridge MASP and should be referred to at the Outline Plan and
Land Use Amendment review stage.

b.

A Staged Master Drainage Plan has been
submitted to the City under separate cover.

c.

A landscape concept presenting the proposed elements for the Major Wetland can be
found in the BridgePort Outline Plan, Section
5.5.1.9: Waterfront Promenade).

See the Staged Master Drainage Plan that has been
submitted to the City under separate cover.

11.2 ROAD NETWORK
11.2.2 Policies
(1) Road Network Design
The specific road network design shall be determined through the Outline
Plan process.

The proposed road network is shown in the BridgePort Outline Plan, Figure 38: Road Network

(2) Road Network Standards
(a) The commercial street within the High Street Area and Chestermere
Boulevard should be based on specialized standards tailored to the function of the road with the standards incorporating treed boulevards where
possible.

The High Street standard for the Town Centre will be
determined through discussions with the City.

(b) The balance of the roads,

Roads are all based on a City of Calgary standard.

(i) should comply with the approved City standards;
(ii) may contain special standards where determined necessary.

See the Transportation Impact Assessment (TIA) that
has been submitted to the City under separate cover.

Two modified cross sections have been included.
These are highlighted as A-A (Modified Residential
Collector) and B-B (Modified Residential Street) on the
Outline Plan.

(4) Road Network Analysis
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In conjunction with an Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application An updated Transportation Impact Assessment has
the following analysis should be provided:
been provided under separate cover to the City.
(i) an updated Transportation Impact Assessment that addresses the
capacity and design of the road network needed to serve the proposed
land use pattern; and
(ii) special road cross-section for the commercial streets and Chestermere
Boulevard showing the proposed design standards for these roadways.
The High Street standard for the Town Centre will be
determined through discussions with the City and the
development permit stage.

11.3 TRANSIT SERVICE
10.3.2 Policies
(1) Transit Routes
At the Outline Plan stage, bus transit routes and stops will be defined.

Proposed bus transit routes and stops are shown
in the BridgePort Outline Plan, Figure 39: Proposed
Transit Network and Coverage.

(3) Transit Coverage Analysis
Transit coverage is shown in the BridgePort Outline
In conjunction with an Outline Plan and Land Use Assessment application Plan, Figure 39: Proposed Transit Network and Cova Transit Coverage Assessment showing transit routes and stops, and the erage.
transit coverage should be provided.
11.3 PATHWAY SYSTEM
11.3.2 Policies
(1) Regional Pathway Alignment
The regional pathway should be aligned along the north/south open
space corridor that extends through the Plan Area and with the existing
pathways in the City to the east.

The regional pathway will follow the green corridor and
run through the middle of the plan area. The pathway
will connect the crown claimed wetland in the south
to the storm pond in the north and will be accessible
from Rainbow Road and Chestermere Boulevard.
BridgePort’s regional pathway will be supported by
system local pathways, and sidewalks that allow
residents to connect to the Town Centre, wetlands,
Neighbourhood Nodes, school sites and parks.

(2) Local Pathway Alignment
Local pathways are identified on the BridgePort OutThe alignment of local pathways should be determined at the Outline Plan line Plan.
stage.

12.2 SANITARY SEWER COLLECTION
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Detailed Sewer Servicing Policies are contained in Section 18.0 and 19.0 The BridgePort Outline Plan, Section 9.2: Sanitary
of the Waterbridge MASP and should also be referred to at the Outline
Servicing, details the proposed sanitary system to
Plan and Land Use Amendment review stage:
service the plan area.
19.1.2 Policies
(1) Municipal Utilities
(a) Urban development shall be serviced with piped municipal water and
sanitary sewer utilities.
(b) The alignment and capacity of water distribution and feeder mains and
sanitary sewer trunks and collection mains should be in accordance with
established Town standards, based upon the utility servicing studies and
analysis undertaken and approved for the subject area.
(c) Utility rights-of-way and easements shall be required to accommodate
municipal utilities as determined necessary.
(d) Not withstanding other policies in this Master ASP
i. easements, public utility lots and road rights-of way shall be required
to be pre-dedicated and registered across undeveloped land to facilitate
orderly and sequential development within different ownership areas, and;
ii. may be pre-dedicated and registered or cross undeveloped land in
advance of the approval of an ASP or Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment on the subject lands.
(e) Subject to standard cost recoveries, a developer may be required to
finance, or enter into an agreement to finance when required, the costs
associated with the extension of municipal utilities through or adjacent to
a site in advance of development in order to allow for the servicing of the
developer’s land.
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19.3.2 Policies
(2) Staged Sewage Collection System

Policy Conformance
The BridgePort Outline Plan, Section 9.2: Sanitary
Servicing, details the proposed sanitary system to
service the plan area.

As the existing sewage collection system will be supplemented with the
ultimate system for Waterbridge, in conjunction with the approval of each
Area Structure Plan, and, if necessary, a land use amendment application,
a staged sewage plan should be submitted that determines:
(a) the maximum servicing capacity of the existing sewage collection
system,
(b) the staged improvements necessary to serve the subject lands,
(c) the method of land acquisition for any off-site sewage collection
system, and the responsibility and costs of construction for the land and
improvements, and
(d) any other information determined necessary to ensure the provision of
adequate services.
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12.3 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
12.3.2 POLICIES
(2) Staged Master Drainage Plan
A staged Master Drainage Plan shall be submitted in conjunction with
an Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment application to demonstrate a
specific stormwater management design solution can be implemented
in accordance with the approved Master Drainage Plan for the Plan Area
and the City’s Interim Stormwater Management Plan.
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A Staged Master Drainage Plan has been submitted to
the City under separate cover.

APPENDIX

Applicable Policies
Detailed Stormwater Management Policies are contained in Section 14.0
and 15.0 of the Waterbridge MASP and these policies should be referred
to at the Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment Review stage:

Policy Conformance
See the Staged Master Drainage Plan that has been
submitted to the City under separate cover.

15.1.2 Policies
(1) Primary Stormwater Management System
(a) Subject to (2) and (3) below:
i. stormwater from Waterbridge may be discharged to the south into the
Shepard Ditch once it becomes operational in accordance with the Shepard Regional Drainage Plan, or other plans that amend, repeal or replace
that plan in the future;
ii. the Stormwater Drainage System within Waterbridge shall be designed
to facilitate compliance with the Shepard Regional Drainage Plan.
(2) Alternative Stormwater Management Systems
(a) Notwithstanding (1), as an alternative or complementary stormwater
option to the Shepard Regional Drainage Plan proposal, the Town shall
investigate and, if determined feasible, implement one of the following
stormwater management systems in advance of the operation of the
Shepard Drainage System, in order to allow development to proceed
within Waterbridge:
i. in season release to the Western Irrigation District
(WID) Canal as per WID Stormwater guidelines;
ii. drainage scenarios as recommended through the
CSMI process;
iii. end of season release to the WID Canal as per WID Stormwater guidelines;
iv. an alternate management scenario that provides a regional short or
long term solution for Waterbridge.
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(3) Interim Stormwater Management Systems Until such time as a perma- See the Staged Master Drainage Plan that has been
nent Stormwater Management System is implemented, interim solutions
submitted to the City under separate cover.
may be introduced on a staged basis as development proceeds in Waterbridge that include, but are not limited to:
i. irrigation or evaporation measures that serve selected development
stages to operate under zero discharge conditions;
ii. design of stormwater facilities to contain the continuous accumulation
of stormwater onsite during the irrigation season, allowing for discharge
to the WID canal at the end of season, subject to approval by the WID.
(4) Stormwater Release
The Stormwater Discharge System should comply with the following
parameters:
i. stormwater flows generated from development in Waterbridge will not
be allowed to discharge into the West Creek Basin, Chestermere Lake or
the Western Headworks (WH) Canal, unless the WID amends their current
policies;
ii. stormwater flows to the WID canal following treatment to WID stormwater quality standards;
iii. interim stormwater management solutions will need to comply with
established minimum discharge rates that, in practical terms, equate to a
“zero release” level.
iv. Emergency overland escape routes shall be determined by the Stormwater Management report at the Outline Plan stage.
(5) Best Management Practices
Best Management Practices (BMP’s) and Low Impact Development
(LID) measures should be implemented in order to improve the quality
of stormwater and, of equal importance, comply with the discharge rate
requirements.
The feasibility of stormwater re-use for irrigation may be explored at the
Outline Plan stage.

13.1 PHASING
13.1.2 Policies
(1) Phasing Plan
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(a) In conjunction with an Outline Plan application, a phasing plan may be The community will develop sequentially according to
required to be provided.
servicing reviews, growth management analyses, and
market fundamentals such as housing absorption.
Development will generally occur from the south east
to the North West based on the logical extension of
transportation, sanitary, water, and stormwater infrastructure.

The actual size of each phase is preliminary and will be
dependent on market conditions and the availability of
infrastructure requirements.

The BridgePort Outline Plan, Figure 37, identifies development phases for the plan area.
13.2 OUTLINE PLAN / LAND USE AMENDMENT APPLICATION
13.2.2 Policies
(1) Land Use Amendment Approval
An Outline Plan and Land Use Amendment may be submitted and approved for all or any portion of lands within this ASP area.

The subject land use and outline plan submission
represents the Community of BridgePort.
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